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SU'RGERY IN OUR OWN i)AY.*

t luîN.\Lî M\CLIAN \.1., ILTRo1 'l.

The multipli< it% of associations fir the study

and a<nceent of the iany (iepart)ent. of
'>ience i. one of the nost -,trikîng an(. I ma% add.

m11ost valuable features, of the age in which we live.
Thu harvellous impro\ emients in the fiilities for
travelling have rendered this possible, so that
surgery, not less than many other departments of
modern science and art, is deeply indebted for it,
unprecedented adnvaneiet m our day. to the
practical applications of that particular form of
motion commonly called steam.

Not to do more than mention the production
and dissemination of surgical literature thereby
made practicable. the possibilities for personal
contact and the îinterchange of opinions and

experience supplying and sus:taining in ever-
increasing degree the mightv stimulus of emulation,
which have been sccured to us through the benen-
cent power of steam, even we of the very gen-
eration. who ha\e seen and known al] about it.
sometimes I think fail to fully realize. Medical
Associations as we have them. were not possible
in former generations, and while nany and various
influences have combined to secure the unpre-
cedented advance, which no one can deny that

* Read before muectinc of Canadian Medical Association,
Ottawa, Sept. 22nd, 1852.

3

surgery has made in our day, mv liri belief is that
the union and communion between different men
and different schools, and different nations,
rendered possible by the means referred to, is one
of the greatest of all the powers which have
worked together for the development and improve-
ment of this the most directly humanitarian of all
the arts and sciences.

But, while claiming for such associations as the
Canadian Medical," the most unstinted credt as

a means of advancement, 1 am far from being so
certain that such functions as the one which vour
kind and generous partiality has accorded to me,
are to be regarded as the most effective or profit-
able mode of using the time and energies of the
niembers.

I am an ardent advocate of such meetings as
the present one. The reading and discussion of
original papers, the reporting of cases, the exhibi-
tion of instruments and specimens, the congenial
gathering of ourselves together, sometimes from
long distances, the recalling of old associations and
the forming of new, the hospitable and convivial
breaking of bread and drinking of water in each
other's society, the after dinner speech and all that
that implies, I approve of with all my heart.

But when it comes to didactic addresses even
on surgery, and the progress and the wonder, and
the glory thereof, I am not quite so clear, unless
peradventure, the orator happens to have the
power, genius and courage of a Tait to electrify
his audience and the whole profession with the
originality and, at the same time, the reasonable-
ness of his revolutionary views as to the best ways
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and means of tearhing siierv: or, the nu less
impressive force and grace of a 1-ingston, bv
sirtue of which the mental yve of the greatest Of
ail rnedical associations 15 icruaded to Open

widely in aniazement and delit, a-s a y.sten of
aboriginail surgery, pîr.actised in the wilds of far-off
America. is unfiilded in laiiuage not less re:ark-

able for its simplicity and clearness than for its

eloquelice and pathos.

Happy, îndeed, are the orators w ho, can deli er.
did the associations which have the privilege of
listening to such addresses. n undertaking to
speak of the progress of surgery in our own tLnie.
it will at once becomte obvions that on such an
occasion as the present, it is out of the question to
attempt tu do more than mention a few of the
mure salient features of the theme as thev happen
to appear to the individual w«hoî. for the time being,
has the fluor.

To treat the subject exhaustivel, or to any

extent analytically, endcavouring to set forth in

due forni and in their proper order, chronologically
or otherwise, the manifold steps and processes, and
the parts played by different individuals, whereby
the results in w«hich we so niuch deliglit to glorv
have been attained, implies an effort transcen-
dently bevond the most latitudinarian estimate of
the scope and aim of iy present duty. The utmîost
that I can presume to attempt on the present
occasion, is the presentation of a few of the
thouglhts suggested to mv own mmd, by the delih-
erate contemplation of sonie of the changes in
surgical thouglt and practice which have taken
place durinîg the generation to which we lappenî to
helong.

You and 1 have been interested spectators of,
and more or less active participants in, a great con-
test with enemies of our comnion liunanity of ti
most malevolent and uncomprofilsing character.
This battle comiimenced long before our day, and
witiout doubt will continue to rage long after we
have individually been forced to lay down our
arms aind pass over to that -ast majority which has
)recedIed us. In the ncantinie, iowever, we

pause for a brief space in the thick of the figlit for
the purpose of permitting one of the rank and file
ie opportunity of recording a few of the imîpressionîs
made upona his owin mind, respecting the progress
of evens iii that part of the eternail struggle in

wvhih 'ou and he have Lad tle great lionour of

playing some part, each one according to his
aihdty, wlietler that Le greater or whether it
he huml>r.

In athtemapting to explaill te rapid progres of
slrger\ in rec-llt tines. ani sulaing up the lini 'st

powerfil of the agencies by w hicl this pogcss
lias ben ellected, large credît bas beei accorded to
two or three iat.. u hici crtainly lia c borne a sort
of pivotai relat to he whole subject These
are, first, the! discre oIA\a-stheties, the influence
of whih i- u nti lonable ant inhalculable, the
secoind is. in a word, lacteriuology, of whici it m1a
be said, I tlinik. that the influence for good ba-
been practically infmite: the third, I haiec alrcady
niontioned. viz., Steam, and of this agency 1 think
it nay be truly -aid that its influence has been at
least as great as that of anv other, not excepting
even those just ientoncl.

There are at least three otier agencies uf a
geneîcral character whbrose influence bas been, in my
opinion, very great. although I don't think tlat
they have alwavs received the recognition to which
they are justly entitled.

The first of ths-e mîîight be descuibed as " Our
inicritance or birthriglit." I refer to the great
stimulus given to surgery by the life and works and
teaciings of sucli men as Sir Astley Couper, Sir

Benjamin Brodie, John Bell, the truc p)rogcn itor
of ovariotiomv and ail that that implies, Liston and
Svne, I aigenbeck and Desault, and many others
who adorned thie gcneration imediatel preted-
inîg our own. If th< torch of surgcry lias bumcd
mobre brilliantly and effectiîely in our day than in
any precediig age, t le inspiration supplied by
these great ien is due iuch of the credit. The
timulatin, and inîspiring influence of their char-

acters and laibors hias warmîed moto actn e, earnest
and successfi effort the Listers, the Senns, the
Taits. and all the captains of the liosts of our own
great and notable day and generation.

The second is the <haracter istic spirit of dite
age, hih has iad its eff ct upon otter dcpart-
ments of secnce as well, and on sturgerN as mnuch
as any. i ncan that spirit '.vhhhi is >o wcll exclu-
plified in the work and the mîethods of )arwin
a'l his followers, who once for ail demolisied that
great stunbling block in the ,vay of scienîtufic anîd
plilosoplhical progre.ss, viz., the idolatr% of author-
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ity with the resulting dread of original and inde-
pendent speculation.

In our day surgeons, like the workers in other
lields of science and art, have claimed the right to
think and reason for themselves, and to pursue
their spculations to their ultimate conclusions,
.n<d in so doing ithev haie in large measure de
%elop<ed ite faculty of judiciously estinating the

proper relations between observed facts on the one
hand, and speculati% e deductions therefrom on the
other.

'lie day is past and gone forever wlen an ob-
serving and thoughtful surgeon would tremble in
the presence of his own obseri ations. and refrain
from reasoning out an% the<ory based thereon to its
logical conclusion and applving it in practice, lest

peradvenîture it niglt land hini in a contradiction
of the previously accepted orthodox beliefs which,
with all ticir accunmulated load of inherited re-

sp)ecta)ility, iave been handed down to hiim to be
carefully cherisled and wo rsh ipped as the uil/ima
t/u/e of all truth and wisdom.

How many paithological, anatomical and surgical
dogmas of the niost venerable antiquity bas our
generation seen swept away like so many stumbling-
blocks and rocks of offence in the way of the
l)eiiediction-laden ship of modern progress

And in this great work mav we not justly claim
for the new world as large a mead of praise as for
the old? is it not a plain fact that the spirit of
original imvestigation and independent speculation
has been abroad in every section of this great

western lienisphere. ini col.sequence of which an
aiount and kind of surgicaI progress lias been
acconplished which lias comnmanded the most
res)ectful recognition froim the whole world, and
especially from those places in Europe which liai e
hitlherto becen regarded as the very fountain sources
of aIl medical and surgical truth ?

This is one of tie most remairkable, and to us
aIt any rate, One of the most interesting features of
this greait surgical age. Iii tiies past, Aerican
students bave ilocked to te European schiools to
conplete their surgical education, and the% do so
yet, and undoubtedlv with great adiantage, never-
theless, the timîe lias airived when the necessity for
such pilgriiages is becoming everv day less and less
apparent, and when the question is more and more
asked, and with ever-increasing show of reason,

wliether we are not in a position to nake at least
a reasonable return in kind for ail that the east is
able to bestow upon us, and to confer as valuable
gifts upon the surgical pilgrin from Europe as
Anierican pilgrins were able to obtain there. The
current has certaînly begun to ilow in this direction,
and T an convinced that it will continue to do so
until a course of American surgery will cone to
be regarded as indispensable to Europeans as in
former tinies a European one has been to Ameri-
cans. The beneficent results which such a system
of reciprocal instruction and inspiration would in-
sure directIN and indirectly to humaniti in general
might possibly be foreshadowed in the ecstatic
flight of a poet's dreani or a prophet's imagination,
but certainly it cannot be donc justice to in the
conimion place terms and limitation., of such a
discourse as this.

A third and, perhaps, equally potent feature in
the progress of modern surgery is the creation and
growth of the so-called specialities. Notwithstand-
ing the fact that it has been fashionable in certain
quarters to sneer at, or even to condemn, this more
or less artificial division of labor: and, notwith-
standing the undeniable fact tiat some rather
seIrious abuses have arisen therefrom, and that it bas
not beenI an altogether unqualified blessing, still it
is impossible to close our eves to the fact that
otherwise unattainable advantages have accrued to
surgery by the devotion of certain individuals to
more or less c!early narked out segments of the
great field : and tiat such individuals should corne
to be known as ophthaimologists,. gy nocologists and
so forth, was no more than natural and proper,
provided, alwavs, that they started out in the first
place as fully equipped general surgeons.

The ophthailmologist or the gynocologist wlio is
not a general surgeon is like a sailor whose powers as
a navigator are confined to one side only of bis
shi). In other words, the exclusive specialist, the
man whio knows practicallk nothing outside of the
narrow artificial limitations of his own specilty is

trima face a quack, and lor his existence and bis
foolishness honest scienti ti specialisn should not
Uc held responsie, .Er su,,gcen need not e a
speciaz/li, but! erey specialis imsi be a surgeon.

I don't know that there could be a much better
criterion of the progress of surgeri m recent y cars
than a fair andi impartial study of the authoritative
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utterances of some generally recoignized master of
a bygone agye in contrast witlh w hat l-( ar able to
note as to the prescnt state of the art.

For this puiposc allow mc to call ' our attention

to the address on surgery dcliered before the
British Medical .ssoiation, at its annual meuting
in Leanington, in August, 1865, just i.t ent -ses Li

years ago, by James Syme, at that time Professsor of
Clinical Surgery in tht Uniîersit of Edinburgh.
It is but natural for me to selAct this addre.s as my
text, first, on personal grounus, basing had the

privilege of enjoying, as a student, an intimate
acquaintance with the author: and. second]\, be-
cause it is of the nature of a review of the progress
of surger) in a giN cn period, '.iz.. fort) y cars, as it
appeared to one who deservedly stood in the ver
front rank among the teachers and apostlcs of the
art and science of surgery during the whole of the
epoch covered by the address, one whose doctrines
are to day quoted with respectful consideration ai
least as frequently as those of any individual m ho
has ever taught surger, unless, perhaps, with the
single exception of John Hunter.

The whole address is characterisbtc of the man
and of his life work -plain. direct_ uncompromising,
earnest and practi al " For lie taught them a.ls one
having authority and înot as the scrbes . . . and
great multitude followed him.

I will try to select a fw off the most suggestive
points in this address for our p resent consideration.

0f course the dressing of wouids is one of the
nost interesting topics referrcd u. and in that con-
nection the old netiod. which consisted in her-
netically sealing the edges or cut surfaes of a

wound and rutaining thm in thait condition Ir a
certain definite orthodo- picriod of time before
changing the dressing, is condemned, the result of
this treatment being a total presention of union
hy first intention. -To a\ oid this great il, say s
the writer, " I advised that the edges shouIld noi
be brought together until the bieeding had ceased,
and that tiere should be no inipermeable
co% cring placd o; et them. Tihe princilles lhich
I thus endea; oured to cstablislh are nom, I believe.
generally recogiized in practice.'

It was in accordance nith the eternal fitness of
things that his twn ton-in-la> should have beeii
the one to take up this subject where Syne left i.
off, and to ba>e worked out all those theoretical

and practical details of woutind-dressing which are
iow so 1uinn ersally known and practised under the

title ofantise.ptic and asceptic treatnent. \\ ithuout

pau1ing to disc uss the merits of this nuch deated
and someiuwiat hacknee subject, from either anI
abstract or practîcal poit of view, we imlust all
adinît thiat the industry and faitliftlness with which
it lias been worked out, bae brought forth good
fruits of a practical character and have certamnlv
entitled their distnguîshed author to all the credit
and h onour w ha h has been so abundantlyshowered
upon him by a grateful and appreciative profession.

M'roreo ci-, we are in a position to c laim for the
results of our wound treatient to-day a degree of
safety and etìicienv, whiich Mr. Svme would he
the first to recognize and applaud if lie could
have the opportunity of observing iL.

In discussing the subject of articular disease.
rest bm of tthe long splint, counter-irntaun

b1 means of the actual cautery. and i the
ad;aned cases resection of the articular surfaces.
together w ith general tomes at ail stages, compnrised
the treatnent reconmmended. Thanks to the
teaching of Aierican surgeons. under the leader-
ship of Dr. Louis A. Sayre, of New York. we are
able to claini a material advance i this depart-
ment of praeutcal surgery. Rest and extension b3y

nei a pull -ancompression and protectiun -
as well as rest by neil-fitmg plaster of Paris casts,
extension sphnts and braces of various kinds. lie
free use of tenotoii, early opening and scrapmig
out of ail tubercular natter and other njurious
debris from the affected joint with or witihout
ieioving the osseous surfaces, all these have beei
aîdded to our resurces since Svmes day, and i is
north of note that the operation uf resectuon of
te hip joint. now so successflly practised I

suitable cascs, does not seeni to have ever been
taken into cosideration bv liim, or anvorne che a
that time, at least in Europe.

Tlie opcration i su bcutaneous treatment of
]ouse cartilages in the knec joint. is nentioned as
a sale and casv netiod of treatnient, but with our
moderin safeguards agaiist septuc infection, we
do'tl hesuitate to cut riglt down in any case of the
knd, reniove the offendîng body and close up the
wound. just as we would do in any other part tif
the body.

]'or tic arrest of hinorrhage. the use of the
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silk ligature, leaving both ends protruding to fur-
nish drainage, is strongly advocated. Now we use
a carefull> prepared animal ligature, cut it short,
lose the wotind, apply a conifortable protective

dressing and confidently look for union by first
intention. atnd ve don't expect tu hear from the
ligature afterwards.

Referring to the surgery of the head, wNe meet at
once w ith theiit matter-of-fact statement that " much
hias been dont in the way of inmprov ement," and
the follow ing instances are cited

ist. An improved method of enucleation of the
ee-ball.

2d. mow man's operation for fistula lachr) malis.
,rd. Tenotomy for strabisnrus.

4th. Imîproxcd nethods of treating na.sal polypi.

5th. Tonsillotomy.
th. Excsion of the maxilIars bones for tumours.

No miîention whatever is made of the operation
of trephining. In his book -on the principles of
surgery, low ever, we ind a description of that
operation along with this commentary: " Cases
admitting of this operation are extremely rare, and
I never knew a successfuil case of it."

If tinie permitted us here and now tu present
the testimonN of the oplithalinologist, the otologist,
the laryngologist, and last but not least, the brain
surgeon of to-day, as to the surgery of th: head as
a deinite field for -urgical effort. how narnellous
would the contrast appear.

In speaking of the thoracic region, the only
point considered worthy of mention by Mr. Syme,
is the diagnosis and treatment of cvstic tumours of
the inamma. lad resection of onc or more ribs
for eipyema been dreaied of at that time, it cer-
tainly would not have been omitted. So that we
may fairl reckon that mnost satisfactory procedure
in the long list of solid surgicaI advances gained
within the last quarter of a century.

L"scending to the pelvis " (to use his ow n
words), the following substantial steps are noted:

îst. 'lhe treatment of hydrocelc bN the injection
Of the tincture of iodine after tapping.

2nd. 'he treatment of the diseases of the rectum,
fistula, fissure. hærmorrhoids and stricture by
methods precisely similar to those used now. No
mention is made of operations for cancer of the
rectum, which are so frequently and successfully
performed now-a-days, especially since the method

of first removing the coccyx, and if necessary .

portion of the sacrum, has been resorted to.
Stone in the bladder and stricture of thet urethra

are discussed, and in the former the left lateral

operation of Cheselden is advocated, and in stric-
ture graduai dilatation and external urethrotomy
are recommended as the most suitable methods of
treatment, and for my own ,art, I an inclined to
believe that these teachings have not been materi-
ailly improved upon up to the present day, although
there is no doubt a certain field of usefuiness for
internal urethrotomv.

Speaking of the female pelvis, he says, " the
most remarkable change that has taken place in
the way of improvement, is in the treatnent of
vesico vaginai fistula, which was formerly held to
be nearly if not altogether incurable, and is now
remedied, no less easily than certainly, through
means of silver sutures, for the introduction of
which we are indebted to Dr. Marion Sims." In
contrast with this brief but authoritative utterance
of the foremost surgeon of Europe twenty-seven
years ago, we have to set the whole science and
art of gynoecological surgery with its magniticent
record of brilliant discoveries in pathology, and its
still more brilliant operative procedures for the
relief of suffering and saving of life. Add to this
the marvellous fact that there is hardly a single
viscus contained in the abdominal cavity that has
not during these few intervening years been securely
placed within the reach of the surgeon's diagnostic
and operative power.

To even enumierate the individual operatioris
and other definite and assured gains of this great
field of modern surgery, would require an expendi-
turc of time which we cannot afford; besides, to
such an audience as I have the honour of address-
ing, any such enuimeration being superfluous.

It is in regard to the contents of the various
cavities of the body, the cranium, the thorax, the
abdomen. the pelvis, that the most valuable and
the most astonishing surgical advances have been
made, and I think it is no more than the simple
truth to say that neither Syme, nor any siigile
individual of his time, were able in their most hope-
fui and prophetic moments of surgical aspiration
to even conceive of zinvthing approaching such
resuits as have been positively and permanently
arrived at.
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To n\ old master it could not, how ever, fail to
b)e a source of the utmost satisfaction could he but
know it, that to some, in fact, a goodly number, of
his own pupils the w orld is directl\ and indirectly
indebted for a great dual of the success of this
great moecment in the onnard march of sur-

gery.
It would no duubt be an eas: matter to illubtrate

in other naýs, and to a much greater c\tent, the
progressi e changes which the science and art of
surgerý have undergone in our day, and it would
ino doubt be an interesting and profitable exercise
to consider in detail the ind\ idual steps and the
order and nianner in which they haie been labori-
ousli accomplished, and to call the roll of the
leaders who, in many lands, have headed the vic-
torious army in its ceaseless march froni victory to
victory. But time forbids. 1 hope and believe.
however, that brief. fragmentary, imperfect as this
little glance backwards and around us over the field
of action has been, that still it may be regarded as
sufficient to justify us in appropriating, on the pre-
sent occasion. the concluding n\ords of the address,
of which so free use bas been made at this tinie .

In conclusion, Mr. President and gentlemen, I
beg to express my hope that froni what has been
said. surgery will not appear to have stood still or

pursued a re-rograde course during the last forty
years, but on the contrary to have been improved
in niany important points of practice and to hold
out the prospect of further advance. so that when
forty vears hence some senior member of the Asso-
ciation shall take a similar retrospect. he will find
no lack of materials for illustrating the march of
p)rogress."

One more prophetic utterance made at or about
the same time by one of Syme's own colleagues
(Sir James Y. Simpson), I feel impelled to quote
here, although its scope is not limited to the field
of surgery, but extends to larger and more indefi-
nite departments. in alil of which we, as menbers
of the niedical profession, have a strong and direct
nterest.

"It mnay he also that tie day will yet come when
our patients will be asked to breathe or inspire
most of their drugs instead of swallowing then.
or at least wlien tliey will be changed into pleas-
ani beverages instead of disgusting drauglits and
powders, boluses, and pills. But that day of revo-

lution will not be fully realized till those distant
days when plis sîcians--a century or two hence-
shal be fanuilar with the chemistry of most
diseases ; lien the% shall know the exai organic

poisons that produce themi, with ail their exact
antidotes and ehîminatories ; when thev shall look
upon the cure of soie maladies as siniply a
seres ojf chemical problemiis and formule; when
thev shall ielt down all calculi, necrossed bones,
etc., chemically, and not remove them by surgical
operations : when ie bleeding in amputations and
other wounds shall be steiied, not bu septic
ligatures or stupid needles, but by the simple
application of haomostatic gases or washes ; when
the few wounds then required in surgery shall all
be swifily and inmediately healed by the first
intention ; when medical men siall be able to stav
the ravages of tubercle, blot out fever and inflam-
mations, avert and melt down norbid growths,
cure cancer, destroy all morbific organic gerns and
ferments, annul the deadl) induences of malaria
and contagions, and by these and varions other
means markedly lengthen out the average duration
of lunan life ; when our lygieniu condition and
laws shall have been changed by State legislation,
so as to forbid all communicable diseases from
being comiunicated, and remove all causes of
sickness that are removable ; when the rapidly in-
creasing length of human life slall begin to fulfil
that ancient prophecy, " tie child shall die an
hundred years old :" vlen there shall have been
achieved, too, advances in other walks o, life far
beyond our present state of progress; wlen houses
shal be built, and many other kinds of work per-
formed by machinery, and not by lnuan hands
alone ; wlien tle crops in these islands shall be
increased tenfold, and abundance of liunian food
be provided for our increased population by our
fields being irrigated by that waste organic refuse
of our towns, whici we now recklessly run off into
our rivers and seas : when man shall have invented
means of calling down rain at will: when lie shall
have gained chcaper and better motive power than
steani ; when lie shall travel from continent to
continent bv subnarine railways, or by flying and
ballooning througlh the air; and when, to venture
on only one illustration more, firesome surgical
addresses shall lè no longer required to be written

lhr long-winded, so-called, oralors, nor' listened t0
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i' -hle- 1<mg-suffiring andi uncoiniblaininig mlentiers of

associa/ions.*

These utterances untuestionabl\ s>eemetI alto-
gether Utopian at the time they were breathed
forth by their gifted, far-seeing author, but from
what has alread) been realized in the direction
here indicated, are we not justified and ent ouraged
to look to the future with the keenest feeling'> of
hope and confidence, as wel as to the paSt w ith
equally lively feelings of pride and gratitude ; for
who shall presume to sa, so far as the iarch of
modern scientific medicine and surgery are con-
cerned, " Thus far shalt thou go, and nu further."
F or my own part, Mr. President, I have long felt
that our profession, as such, has been entirely too
modest. Like true worth in general, it has re-
frained from asserting itself and demanding the

power and position justlv due it. The irresistible
logic and force of facts and circumstances, how-
ever, are wocking many deeply important changes
on men and things, and to the watrhman on the
watchtower, nothing is more obviously percep-
tible among the coming events of the near future
than the promotion and elevation of the medical
profession to a position of eminence and power
which its intrinsic greatness and vital usefulness

justly entitles it to.

A CASE OF BI3FURCATED RIB.

nV RICIrARD SLEE, MLD.. BROOKLYN, N.Y..

Pathologist to the Norwegian lospital; Pathologist to)
the Central Throat Hospital and Polyclinic Dispensary
Assistant Pathologist to the Methodist Episcopal Ilospital:
Assistant to the Department of Physiology, Hoagland
Laboratory, etc., etc.

Deviations from the accepted standard are
found by the pathologist at almost every necropsy.

These departures belong in a general way to two
classes: those of congenital origin and those
caused by disease, injury, or habit. The congeni-
tal cases may be subdivided into cases which are
of surgical or scienti fie importance and cases which
have little value beyond being curiosities. To the
latter class or subdivision belong the case now
reported.

Recently, in holding an autopsy on a physically

The sentence in itahes is somew% hat paraphlrased froni
the original.

vell-developted man. dying of pneumon ia, other-
wise apparently normal, something attracted the
writer's attention to what vas apparently an extra
rib, attached to the sternum on the left side.

On renoving the sternum and counting the rbs
from the pleural side of the chest wall, thirteen
wore distinctly found, and the story of our first

parent loosing a rib from which was constructed
a help-mate flashed through my mind.

Examination of the ribs at their spinal attach-
ment showed only twelve.

Dissecting the mass of chest muscles away from
the ribs, well around toward the spinal column, there
vas revealed the specimen shown in the accompany-

ing cut. It will be seen that the clavicle is about nor-

mal. The first rib is normal except at its sternal end,
where it is somewhat smaller and rudimentary in
character. The second rib, which is the main point of
interest, is about twice the normal width, and as is
shown in the cut, is bifurcated at its sternal end, the
division taking place at about the axillary line on the
left side. The branches of the rib extend forward and
toward the meridian line, where they had sepa-
rate and perfect sternal attachments, simnulating
normal ribs in every respect. The third rib re-
sembles the first in its rudinentary sternal end.
This lack of development in the first and the third
rib, being an act of accommodation on the part of
nature, allowed for the increased width of the forked
rib, and its perfect costal cartilages, in thiswayobviat-
ing -he otherwise unavoidable cleformity. All the
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ribs on the right sidc n cre normal in number and
character, as were also the remaining unes on the

left side.
A point of sumu intrest from a physiulugical

view, was the perfet tl well developed inter-costal
muiscle between the branches of the forked rib.
When we remember that these mustles had fixed

points of origin and insertion, not illowing for any
contraction of the nuscular fibres, wc would not
be surprised to find theni atrophied or poorly
dCveloped. The fat of their being as well de-
veloped as arn of th outhers leads to the conclu-
sion that they mtit play somne part in the respirator\
act other than the. mere changing of the position
of tht walls of the thorax. Conclusions fron one
case. though, are far from satisfactorx.

Similar cases lia% e no doubt been rcported, uni
one, hu ever, that I have been able to lind recorded,
resembled this. The case recorded-that of a
Brooklyn physician, whose sternum nas forked,
being divided its entire length, save at the upper
end-the intervening space filled with what night
be called inter sternal niuscular masses similar tu
the inter-costals, and through which could be
observed with ease and accuracy many of the
obscure points about the heart.

The specimen fron which the drawing was made
is now in the museum of the Methodist Episi upal
Hospital, Brooklyn, N.Y.

OPERATWVE MIDWIFERY AS IT W.AS
TAUGHT TO ME AND AS I

PRACTISE IT.*

H\ 1>R. HaRRIsON, shI.KIRK, ON I.

I feel rather out of place in undertaking to address
the meeting on this subject. Dr. J. C. Cameron, of
Montreal, was to have given the address on obstet-
ries, and I was to follow hinm. I had no idea of the
line that 1 )r. Cameron would take and I had prepared
nothir.g, but wasgoing to follow his lead. I will take

for my theme, operative midwifery, as it was taught
to me, and as I practise it. It is nearly forty years
since I commenced the practice of midwifery, and
more than forty since I commenced its study ; and I
well remember how elaborately operative midwifery

* Address delivered at Meeting of Canadian Medical
Association, Ottawa, September, 1892.

nas taught. We were shuwn the different forms of

forceps-the advantages and disadi antages of eaci

explained- the method of applying them in the

different presentations and positions sliown on the

inanikin. Then the elaborate preparation of the

patient-her body brought across the bed, her hips
at its edge, lier legs on two u hairs, an assistant o

cuintrol eadh leg, and a third to stead ber bacL

I lien as to wlhen n e mteî to appl\ the forceps.-

thte direc tiois w cru nuai l as short and terse a the

tl%.ite Of M. PuIIchî tu those about to commit

natrimoI -- don't ' -ne were told that it was a

i er> daiigerous opuration. Ve were shown by
statistics the nuniber of deaths that took place
troni the use of the ftrceps, and we were told not
to appl\ the furceps until we were pusitiNely sure

that nlaturu uld not completu the delivery. We
vere, nioreouer, told that w e weure not tu take Our

fortcps w ith us -that there would be too much

tenmptation to use thun. '1lhe impatience

of the patient, the anuiety of the friends, and the

ductor's wish t suhw that lie was really doing

soetbing woutld induce hini L toise the forueps

before lie ought to.
When I went home to practise, i was in a new

i ountry. The roads wure bad and I had to traie

on horseback, and those of you that have e% er

tried the expuiment, and those that bai(c not, may

reniember Obadiah's experiente in carrying Dr.

Slop's instruments on his high trotting-horse. and
wiil knon that carring the long forceps on hurse-

back is not conducive to the equestrian's comfort,

and I w as easily induced to leax e mine at home. I

had not been long in practice until I had a case In

which I thought I should use them, but I was

seven or eight miles from honte, the night vas

stormv and dark and I put it off, but fnalIl sent
for them. I got the forceps and applied them,

and in a minute or a minute and a half, my patient

was over it. I was inbued with the idea that it

was rather a serious operation, and I remember

sa) ing to my patient, " I need not tell you that

you ought to keep still, because you will feel like

it." She was a strong German w oman, and when I

next came back to visit her she was sitting up

combing lier hair, and she rapidly recovered. I

could not help thinking that if I had had my for.

ceps with me I could have saved the woman and

her friends a great deal of anxiety, and herself five
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or sbi hours of seiere suffering. Since then I
hax c taken imy forccps w ith nie, and I have not
waited until the woman was in articulo mortis. I
have used tle forceps a great many times in ny
fort% y cars' practice. I have in that practice lost
mort tlan une patient, but I do not reieimber to
haie lost une under a forceps deliverý. I have
had, 1 suppose, like a good many of ny friends,
rupture of the perineun a few tinies, but I have
had as large a porportion of such cases, where there
were no forceps used, as I had wlien I used the

forceps. I can remienber but two cascs where I
had rup turc of the perinseun after using the forceps
- one, a case of eclampsia, whcre I think mîy
fathet-r used the forceps. The woman vent into a
cu ionî and suddenly threw hierself just when

trattion was being made, and there was a rupture.
Earl tLis spring I lad another case- it was not
1n ow n - it wvas a consultation case. The wonian

-a ierv small woman had been in labour for
rnanN hours. I applied the forteps. The head
cale suddenl on the perineui, and I had to put
a stitch in. I think those are the only cases I
have had in connection with the use of the
forceps.

1 came to the conclusion that the teaching that
I lad gone througli, and the aphorisni that

meddlesone mîidw ifery is bad," is accountable
for a great deal of suffering and a great iany
deaths. I do not mean to sav that the aphorisn
is untrue there is no doubt mneddlesome nid-
wifery is bad but it is constantly used by the
irresolute, undecided, indolent man to excuse his
inaction. You are called in consultation, you fim-id
that the patient should haive been delivered hours
before, your consultant will calily tell you,
"ieddlesone iidwiferyis bad,"and that lie believes
in leaving the case to nature. The question is, how
are we to tell when nature is perfectly inconpetent
to dehver the patient? You can only tell by wait-
ing until the last moment, and then it is often too
late. There is not the sliglitest doubt, that the
mian who uses the forceps as I have donc, lias
used theni often, no doubt, wliere the powers of
nature, if left for a few hours longer, would have
been conpetent to deliver. There is a doubt, but
you will renemîber the advice of Hoyle to whist
players, "wlien in doubt, play a trunp." I do not
.thmlik better advice could be given to the judicious,

4

skilful midwife than Hoyle's advice to whist

players, when in doubt, operate. With regard to
the hartm-scarum, rattle-brained midwife, all I can
say is, he has no business in a lying in chamber, and
if lie finds hinself there, no advice that you or I,
Mr. President, could give would help hini.

Again we were told, when I went to school, that
when the disproportion between the maternal parts
and the child's head was so great that there was no
chance of natural delivery, we were to use
Smelley's scissors, or the cranioclast, to reduce the
size of the head, and deliver in that manner.
Now, since abdominal surgery has become so mucli
the fashion, and the abdominal section so com-
mon, that if Darwin's theory is true, we may in the
future expect to develop a race with the abdomen
already open. I sec in the reports of the obstetri-
cal and gynæcological societies, that a great many
have brought up the question as to whether
craniotomy should ever be allowed. I remember
at a meeting of one of these societies in the States

that the question was brought up, and the proposi-
tion was advanced, whether it should not be
declared criminal ; and that the mian who reduced
the fætal head should be put in the same category
as the criminal abortionist. I remeniber it was
stated there that the fœtus had as great a claim to
life as the niother ; and w hen it was shown that
under the best circumstances, with the best men,
there was more danger to the mother than by
the operation of craniotomy, it was stated that the
fotus was worth as much to the world as the
mother--that it had just as great a claini to life,
and it was the mother's duty to subnit to the
operation even with the great chance of the loss of
lier life, in order to save the life of the fotus. I
remember seeing the remarks, and it amused me,
of one of the niedical men there, who stated that
lie considered the life of the fotus of more value to
the community than that of the niother-that the
niother liad arrived at the end of lier tether, and
that she had done the best possible- and I suppose
lie conuluded that she was only an ordinary, hum-
druni w'ife and niother, whereas the possibilities of
the fotus were unlimited-that it might amount to
almost anything, and that when the surgeon
plunges the scissors in the living brain, or uses the
cranioclast, he might feel that he lad stilled for-
ever
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" 1-ands that the rod of empire mnighit have swayed,
Or vaked to ecstasy the living lyre.'

We ail know that too great a number of chil-
dren born in natural labour (lie during the first
year of life, and a still larger proportion perisb
before they arrive at the vears of usefulness,
and then I think any man will bear nie out in say-
ing that the chances of a child, alter having gone
through aIl that, of being insane, an idiot, or a crim-
inal, are greater than that of its being anything
extraordinary. You remenimber well that arnusing
crank, Mr. Walter Shandy, when he was trying to

prove the correctness of his theory that the

pressure of the cerebrum on the cerebelluin,
during natural labour, had a bad effect on the
intellect, could only bring up for evidence in
support of his doctrine, the case of Julius Cicsar
and the doubtful and equivocal one of Edward the
Sixth. I doubt whether in aIl the cases operated
on since then, you can greatlv increase Mr. Walter
Shandy's catalogue of great intellects in people
born by the Cesarian section.

Now, we should bear in mind that the mother
lias gone through the quicksands and shallows of
childhood, youth. and adolescence ; she bas
arrived at the time when she is head of a fanily ;
when ber life is the most important thing to her
friends and family, and when ber death would per-
haps be a loss irreparable ; and I say that the
mother bas infinitely greater claims on life than
the fotus. I say that under the best circumstances
-I an not speaking against the Caæsarian section
-ber chances of recovery would be less after the
Cesarian section, than if she bad been delivered
by craniotomy. Perhaps if the operation were
performed by the best members of the colleges, the
mortality would be small, but most of these oper-
ations nust be performed by a country practitioner.
But imagine how such an operation would be per-
formed by the ordinary country practitioner. I
can sympathize with a country practitioner wlhen
lie is brought face to face with a question cf this
kind-shall he open the abdomen or reduce the
size of the fetal head ? I can synpathim w ith the
man who perhaps lias nexer seen the living
abdomen opened, or cven scen the section of a
cadaver silice lie left college. It is by the countr
practitioners that most of this would have to be

done. In a case of the kind, sav, for instance, there
is in the States, Kingston, or even Ottawa, a nian
who can operate successfullv, lie might as well Le in
the moon so far as we are concerned. 'The boy
who vent to college to study nedicine said he
would probably kill his first lalf dozen patients,
but lie would gain experience by it. Now, a mian
practisiiig anongst our countrv famil ies would not
see that many cases during ail his practice. Il ail
my practice the question las but twice been raised,
whether I should resort to the Caarian section or
to craniotomy. Soon after I commenced prac.
tising I had a case. ''he womian had been in
labour for a long time, the forceps had been
applied and it was not possible to deliver. 'Tlhe
foutus was evidently dead. and I used the scissors to
deliver. About four years ago I had a patient, a
small woman, and the child vas enormously large,
and she had been in labour for several hours. The
head would not engage. I tried to apply the
forceps, and I an not ashamed to confess to you
that it was a cmîplete failure. I turned and
brought down the feet.. I thought that perhaps by
pressure above and application of the forceps to
the after coming head I could deiver, but the dis-
proportion was so great that I entirely failed to get
the head engaged. The foetus was dead, the cord

pulseless, and I passed the scissors into the base of
the brain, and those of you who have tried that on
the back of a strongly ossified skull will not envy
me my labour. Hovever, J delivered the woman.
I bad attended at the birth of both the husband
and the wife ; their niothers were remarkable for
having had very large childrer, and I said to the
mother-in-law, " now, if this woman gets in that
way again I would advise, if she is anything like as
large as she is now, not letting it go the full term."
That was about four years ago. Some time in

June I happeuned to be attending another daughter-
in-law of bers, and she told me that this wonan
was about seven months gone and was very pooly
and very large. Now, I said, I would advise ber
to bave a premature labour brought on. They had
moveed at this time seieral miles away. There
was a young doctor li ing near ber, and he at once
went and passed a catheter into the uterus. le
told them that labour would come on in twenty-
four hour, or so. They waited forty-eight hours
and then thought something was wrong. I went.
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and found the os pretty well dilated, and I could

feci the feet. I told hier I thought the young cdoc-
tor would get along all right, and that there

mas no doubt labour would take place before long.

I was not long home until I was sent for again. I

found the os very much dilated and the head pre-
senting. I ruptured the membrane, and the first

thing I knew down came the cordl. My friend

was recently from college, and he thoughit by
putting ber in the knee chest position le could
reduce it. le kept her in that position as long as
she would endure it, and thoughit le Lad succeeded,
but when I came to examine her the cord vas

there still. I brought down the feet and delivered
the child was living, and I believe it is still, and
coing well. But I think that when a country
practitioner, who las had no experience in opening
the abdomen, is bvought face to face with the
question.'"which shall I save, the mother or the

child ? " and le saves the mother, Le las nothing
to reproach hinself with, antd that le should be
sustaned by the profession. It is not in the

interest of our profession or our patients, to

encourage operations where we are likely to
make a big blunder.

You will reiiember that O'Meara tells us that

during the accouchement of the Empress Maria
Louisa, the presentation was abnormal, and
Dubois asked the Emperor if it should be neces-

sary to sacrifice the lite of one of them, which
should le save, the mother or the child. Badly as le

wanted an heir, le replied-and I think it is one of
the most sensible thngs that ever the great
Napoleon saidti--" the mother, it is her right."

SALYLAîIE 0F SODA AND ANilPYRIN IN

GA L LS i oNEs.-Strisow er (Jfedi:sk. obsorenzje uend
St. P'ee-sburi-g med. I!ï'ochen., 1892, No. 13) Las
obtained good results by treating patients suffering
from gallstones w ith sali late of soda and salol.
During the attacks of colie le ordered eight grains
of antipyrin twice hourly. When the colic las
passed away le gives nine grains of salicylate of
soda three or four times daily. Through this treat-
ment the individual attacks of colic ahvays
become rarer and at last disappear entirely.-

edical Chronic/e.

¢¢Îtj of W¢ilit i (11 1Ci¢W .

CANADIAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

(Contitiedfrom Ocdoer imm'er.)

OTTAwa. S'/emócr, 1892.

Dr. Bulkley, of New York, read a paper on
Lurs ERYTHîElATOsus, which was discussed by
Drs. Shepherd and Foley, Montreal: Strange and

Graham, 'J'oronto : and Malloch, of Hamilton.
)r. T. johnson Alloway, of Montreal, followed

with a paper on THE I)EPENDENcE Or ABNOR1AL

EYE CoNDitioNs P'ON I TE.RINE DNEAsE. Dr.
Dupuis and others took part in the discussion.

''he discussion in surgery was opened by Dr. 1).
MacLean, of Detroit, in an address on OlîshRVA-
TION ON THE PROGREsS OF SURGERY IN OUR
OWN DAY (see page 147).

Dr. I-I. V. Moore, of Brockville, and Dr. R. A.
Reeve, of Toronto, former students of Dr.
MacLean when Le was a lecturer in Queen's
College, Kingston, made kindly reference to their
associations îwith Limn at that time, 'md I-on. Dr.
Sullivan and Dr. Dupuis, former colleagoes, followed
in a happy vein of reminiscence and congratu-
lations. Dr. Reeve moved a vote of thanks to Dr.
MacLean, seconded by H-on. Dr. Sullivan.

Dr. HINGsTON (Miontreal)-I should do violence
to my own feelings if I did not accord my meed of

praise to Dr. MacLean on his excellent paper, with
one exception. His allusion to me was prompted
by a feeling of partiality, I am sure. Whatever it
was, it was but a feeble echo of the feelings of
respect and affection that I have entertained for
Lim ever since I had the pleasure of knowing him,
and that is many years ago. Dr. MacLean las
gone over the whole domain of surgery, and others
have tried to follow him but could not. Dr.
MIacLean will perhaps pardon me if I do not quite
agree with one small portion of his paper. It is as
to the relative advantage of litlotonîy and
lithotrity in cases of stone in the bladder, and the
relative advantages of dilitation in stricture and
division of stricture internally. Dr. MacLean gives
preference to the old classical lateral operation o' er
lithotomy, and to the classical operation of gradual
dilation of the urethra in stricture. I lappen to
be a few months, perhaps a year or two, older than
Dr. MacLean, and I taughit for twenty-five years
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precisely the same as Dr. MIiacLcan now teaches,
but there came a time, and there will corne a tine
'with Dr. MacLean, when I changed niy ýiews
uLpon these vo questions. Ccrtainly, for the Iirst
twenty three or twenty four xcars of ny practice, I
gave the preference to lithotomy for stonc in the
bladder. 'THen as to the truatntcn for stricture, it
was the old nethod taught forty years ago, the
mcthod I taugh t in my hospital for twcnty five
years. Then came a change in the spirit of my
dream. Until then I thought as Ir. Ma( Luan
does now, that the best mt. thod is gradual dilation,
but I have bcen forced to the cl n, luon, and I
tel] my students on every occasion that I -ain, that
I have changed my vicw s on the <jue.stion that
the division of stri< turc gies qui. kci and more
permanent results. It sec ms almiost iii Lad t.aste
for me to criticise the paper in this way, but I
know Pr. MacLean will be pleased to hatc my>
views on tliese points. Surgcons like to have
thcse points brought up. I an diebted tlat Di.
MacLean has come to us, and I hop- lie will cone
agan so .

Dr. MxcL -I amn 'er happy indced, tu lcar
all the kind and conmpnimentary things that baL
been said. I feci vcry dt.eply gratified, espcciLdIy
when thcse complinent' coic fron old pupils like
Dr. Moore, Dr. Rcue, and old colleagues like Dr.
Sullivan and Dr. Dupuis, but I should hasc been
very much disappointed indced if m obseriations,
as contained in my address, had been allowed to
pass without a single word of criticismn or opposi-
tion. I feel very grateful indeed to ny friend Dr.
I-lingston for having given sone littie show of
opposition. I did not in my addrt.ss nait tu give
all the reasons for the faith that was in me, because
that would have made it too loug and tedious, for
I do think if there is an> thing in this world that is
a iuisance it is a so(alled exhaustive address on
medicine and surgery. It is generally more
exhausting of the .udienci.; than of the subject. I
tried to a-void that, and made it smewhat
dogmatic, but now that Dr. Hingston has raised
the question, I think it is but fair tlat I should
state why I hold these vicws. With regard tu the
operation for stone in the bladdcr, I have lectured,
as Dr. Ilingston has donc, on surger) for twenty-
five years, more or less, and during most of that
time, as )ou are aware, I had a large clinie of a

peculiar kindi not the ordinary run of surgical
cases in a lauge uit, but cases that came from a
'er w ide arca, froi a vast continent, w hercer mV
old pupils had settled or my old patients lived, or
w heres er the naîiue of thie Uii ersity of Mi higan
iad been heard of, and in that way I had an
opportunity of seeing iman) curious cases and
hal ing niain> strane expricnces, and on1e of those
experiences was tli oft-retuning Cases of stone un
the blauder, w here the operation of crushing had
been perforimed often by vcry eminent and skiultl
hands. Considcr for a moment the condition of
fie bladdcr which has had a stone in it fr sonie
timue, the inllamîîed, irritated, degenerated condition
of the incmbranc. It ià a couminion thmig to
operate b% c.stotomy> where there is 110 stone at
ail. What for ? To gi% c tlie bladder ph> siological
rest. It is an operation 1 have frequently per-
formcd and nith gi.at suecss. Now, if ne do so
in a case where there is no stone in the bladder,
liow mUh mLIre So is iL neessai where there is a
stone. In the operation of lthotony, you not
onl> get rid of the stone but \ ou give the bladder
phi siological rcst, and an opportunity to rejuvenate
itself and to takc a fresh start in life, and to return
to its primaie al condition of a health structure.
That is the real reason w hy I prefer the lateral
operation to an> otier mcthod of remo ing stone
from the bladder. The supra pubic operation I
coîisîder a bad operation. I know I aua some-
thing of a heretic, but I express my own view.
The lateral operation affording rest, drainage, and
an opportunit to recuperate, I consider best. I
have performed it often and that is one reason why
I ami partial to it, because it is only right for a nan
to praise the bridge that carries hi safely across.
At the sane time, we ought all to be open to con-
viction, and when Dr. mIîgston or any other man
can show me good and sufficient reasons, -backed
up b> actual practial facts, to change ny nîînd, I
shall immediatel do so and gladly confess that I
have been in error and set out at once to mend my
ways. As to the question of stricture of the
uretlhra. I base ny opinions there upon a pretty
large experieiice of it, having been associated with
Professor Syme, to whom we are really indebted
for all that lias been done in the matter of stricture.
He was the pioncer, lie was the mani who worked
out the pathology of stricture, the man who
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invented the stricture staff w hich so simplified the
operation and made it safe. Le was the mian who
operated so frequently and successfully as to
denionstrate the safety and beauty of that oper-
ation. Having been associated with him for several
vears, and watching him carefully insinuating
instruments through the tortutous and difficult
passage to the bladder, .nd batsing tried to imitate
hin in my practice of :hirty years or more, on the
data obtained that vay I have a very firn
conviction. I have dilated a great man strictures
and got theni along so far that I have said to the

patient, "now here is a bougie, a good large one that
will slip in easily. Pass that in e ery Saturday night
and keep quiet until Monday, and y ou will cure
Nourself." Those patients have very rarely corne
bak, unless they ha\ e been careless and neglected
thenselves. Of course, where the stricture has
becone resillient and refractory, and refuses to
dilate, then the question arises between two or
three operations. I hold that the external opera-
tion is best. I believe you see better what you
are doing; you have an open wound ; you divide
the stricture thoroughlv, and above ail, I believe
it gives the best results. I have seen internal
urethrotomiy perforned often, and I have operated
on the same ,cases often afterwards on account of
recurrence. These are the grounds on whiLh I
take this stand. I believe a large number of
cases of urethral trouble are subjectcd to the opera-
tion of internal urethrotomy when there is not the
slightest neuessitv. I beliei e that it is an opera-
tion which is performed too often. The patients
cone to me and sav: "I have a chronic discharge,
and you might as well operate on me first as last,
and I want the operation performed." I very
rarely do it, indced. I pass bougies for theni and
treat then that way carefully and persistently, and
get rid of the trouble. For these reasons, whicli I
have given you, I still conttnd that treatment by
external operation is better. I did not give thern
in my address, but inasmuch as Dr. Hingston lias
challenged my views, and done it with that grace,
dignity and eloquence characteristic of the man, I
really could not refrain from saying a few words in
response to his criticism.

Dr. HINGToN-I am obliged to say something;
it is rnerely to say that if I proposed to join in a
vote of thanks to Dr. MacLean a few minutes ago,

I do so now with infinitely more satisfaction. The
address was admirable, and I think his defence of
the two operations is -ery clever indeed. I shall
not discuss it ; I think it would take a day, and I
have no doubt two-thirds of those present have
decided views on the subject. I will nerely say
in a general way that there are cases of stone in
the bladder and cases, and there are strictures and
strictures, and I think a inan would not be a wise
mian who would adopt Dr. MacLean's nethod or
my own in every case, and the same with regard to
stricture. As to the frequency w ith w hich I try
it, I am not disposed to operate more than once in
five times by lithotorny. Perhaps once in five
times, but as I said, the question is too large to be
discussed here to-day. I am delighted that I bave
Dr. MacLean an opportunity to make those excel-
lent observations.

The vote of thanks was adopted unanimously
with applause.

Dr. MaXc LEaN In returning thanks for this vote,
I wish to say one word. In the first place, refer-
ring to the remark of Dr. Sullivan, I may say that
there is not an w here in the United States, or in
any other part of the world, a medical association
or an audience from which I could receive a vote
of thanks with greater pleasure or greater gratifica-
tion than from the Canadian Medical Association.

Dr. Balfour, of London, read a paper on TEi
ADUMINISTRATION OF CHLOROrOR.%V AND THE

DANGERS INCIDENT T HERETO.

Sir James Grant, Ottawa, drew attention to the
cumulative effect of chloroforn in connection with
obstetrical practice.

I)r. Hill, Ottawa, related his experience with a
fatal case of chloroform narcosis.

Dr. Donald MacLean, Detroit, complinented
the paper very highly as an able and practical con-
tribution to the literature of the subject. Con-
tinuing lie called attention to the fact that people
die sometimes without a moment's warning where
no chloroforn is used, and he mentioned the his-
torical case of Sir James Y. Simpson, in which the
intention to operate under chloroform was for some
reason abandoned, and the patient died on the
table before the operation was commenced. Also
a case in his own experience, in which a lady
died instantly within half an hour after having had
a very superficial examination for an abdominal
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tumour, neitier instruments, anæsthetic, nor an-
thing else having been used, a mere nanual exani-
ination. Cases of this kind have occurred
frequently enougli to justify a doubt as to the
agency of the anæestlhetic in cases of sudden death
on the operating table.

Reference was then made to the peculiar danger
of operations in the neighbourlood of the rectum,
wlicli, even hnWli the patient is profoundly under
the influence of the aiæŽsthetic, are attended vith
an undlue degree of sliock, perhaps through the
injtury inflicted on terminal branches of the

pneumogastric nerve. The danger is even greater
if the operation is performed w hile the patient is
only partially under the influnt c.

The speaker expressed his preference for
Esnarch's apparatus (dropper and inhaler) for the
administration of chliorofori, and concluded by
stating that, after thirtv years' experience of cliloro-
forni without a catastroplc, lie is not disposed tu
abandon it for any other kn ovii anae-tlitic.

Dr. MacLean alo gave iis. assenît to Sir James
Grant's vicws as to the cumulative effects of
chloroform.

Dr. Shepherd, of Montreal, then exhibited a
case in w hich lie had sutured the nerves of the
branchial plexus seven nionths after their division.
Dr. i )ewar followed w ith some remarks on the case.
Dr. Shepherd then read a paper on I.x rcss-
CEPt IN ANI 11.: sTRLa. l r Iv OPERAioN.

)r. Hill, Ottawa ; Dr. uergin, Cornwall and
Dr. Chustar, of St. John, took part in the
discussion. Thue

DiSCUssION ON OBsTETRiCs

was then opened by Pr. Harrison, of Selkirk (see

page 154), in the absence uf hr. J. C. Caneron,
of Muntreai.

Dr. Wiu<wr (Ottawa) -I lIstened with a great
deal of satisfaction to I)r. Harrison's remarks on
the progress maIde in obstetrics during the last forty
years. Tiere were one or two points that probably
attracted the attention of all. The one was as to
the use of die old aphorisni about the meddlesome
iiiidwife. As he said very properly, cverything de-
pends on the definition of the word meddlesome.
As a rule, instrunients are used more frequently
than they shiould be. I was also interested in his
renarks on rupture of the perinæumi, and quite

agree with him that as many ruptures of that kind
occur without the use of the forceps as with theim
if the instrument is used properly. I should like
if he had touched on a point in which we are all
interested, and that is, how far there is a neceusty
of using vaginal and uterine douches-lhow far
that necssity occurs in the general practice of
medicine. 'l'he reports of cases, by which %%e are
more or less guided, usually couic from hospital

practitioners, and the statistics cone ncarly alto-
gether from hospitals. For some time I was in.
clined to believe that it w.as a desirable tingî, and
a wise precaution to vash out the vagina. I amn
now inclined to believe that harm is done by
indiscriminate use of the %aginal douche. I aml
inclined to believe that the natural process of
labour is aseptic, and if the bed clothing and the
hands of attendants and everything else are kept
as>eptic, a woman s in very little danger. My own

practice is, when no complication ut curs, to leave
the wnoman alone and instruct the nurse to bu care-
ful about aseption of all the surroundings. I have
given up the old nethod of dieting, which, I think,
was altogether fallacious, and Ilhe old nethod of
insisting uIpon absolute rest. One of the most

practical points in dealing with Ilying-in womuen is
insisting on change of position as soon as pussile.
I look upon bed-pans as being absolutely injurious,
and aniong the iosit frequent sources of trouble.
Getting a woman into a rectangular position for
the ordinarn physiological functions is of great use
in gCtting rid of clots and other matter more or
less deleterious.

Dr. I)cKso-The remarks of Dr. Wright lead
me to express my opiion with reference to the use
of the douche. I think that ifone is careful in the
manipulation of the case up to the time when iost
men are in the habit of employing the douche, the
douche wili not be necessary-that is, if he is care-
fuI to keep his hands perfectly free of all septic
matter, and carJful to see that the vagina is relieved
from all clot and other matter, tiere is no occasion
to use the douche. With reference to dieting and
the constrained position that it was fornerly
thought nCcessary to require the woman to niain-
tain, I think the ideas lie has expressed are enurely
in liarmony witi ad ianced managenent in obstetri-
cal cases. In my opinion, in niost cases it iS
wholly unnecessary to compel a patient to continue
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the position on her back--the patient is much
better fitted for a satisfaictorv recovery if she is
allowed to take any position that she finds most
comfortable. The use of the bed-pan is a great
mistake. Tt is awkward to evacuate the bowels or
bladder in that position; and if the patient is pre-
vented from assuining an upright position, she is
also prevented froi getting rid of the accumu' -
tion of blood in the form of clot, and which often,
by its presence, leads to great trouble. If she is
allowed to assume an upright position she is able
to get rid of those foreign elements, and the pros-

pects of lier rccovery are verV much greater.
Dr. BR h-I bave been very îmuch pleased in-

deed with the address of Dr. Harrison, and more
especially as it was unexpected and impromptu.
I agree with a very great deal that he has said,
and I particularly agree with the remarks that fell
from Dr. 1-I. P. Wright as to the use of the uterine
injec-tions. and also change of position. I have
been in the habit, for a great many years, of allow-
ing a wonman to change her position just as soon
as she felt so inclined, and particularly whien
nature called on lier to urinate, I bave had her
raised to an upright position. But there is one
precaution you have to take in this, it must be
gently done. 1 think it is a veuy bad thing indeed
for a woman to rise suddenly after she is deli ered.
Now, as to the use of forceps, I think we have
gone, perhaps, to the other extrene. Soie
vears ago, as Dr. Harrison pointed out, it was con-
sidered a very critical and dangerous operation.
Now, part:cularly with the younger men, I think
thev are using the forceps a little too often. How-
ever, it is better to err on that side. With regard
to rupture of the perinoeum, I believe, and have
believed for a great many years, that one can do a
great deal to prevent rupture by using forceps.

Dr. Machell, of Toronto, then exhîibited a speci-
men upon which sonie remarks were made by Dr.
Cameron, Toronto, and Dr. Shepherd, Montreal.

The following papers were ako read: -
Dr. R. A. Reeve Toronto, SSIPLIETIc CPH-

TiitAMIA ANl) EvIScERATION OF THE EVEBALL.
Dr. Geo. E. Armstrong, FROAiscrOlY.

Dr. Chas. E. Cameron, of Montreal, A RARE
CAbE OF SPINA 1I3 FIDA Wll{ AN LNUSUAL TER-
MINATION.

Dr. Geo. Baptie, of Ottawa, T'1RAUMATISM OF

THE IAnYRINTHI.
Pr. 1-. H. C! own, of Winnipeg, ENTFRECTOMY

FOR THE CUIRE OF FIECAL FISTULA.

Dr. Horsey, of Ottawa, PUNCTURED WOUNIS

OF THE EVEnALL.

Dr. Harrison, A C.%sE oF A GUNSHOT WOUND.
The Treasurer then read his report, which had

been audited by Drs. Blackader and Molson, of
Montreal.

Dr. Reeve tendered a vote of thanks to the pro-
fession in Ottawa.

Dr. Bray then vacated the chair, and Sir Jaies
Grant moved a vote of thanks to Dr. Bray for his

courteous and efficient services as presiding officer.

AMERICAN ELECTRO - THERAPEUTIC
ASSOCIATION.

SECOND ANNUAL MEETING.

ACADEiY OF MEDICINE,
r7 WEsT FORTV-THiRL ST., NEW YORK,

Tucsday, Oct. t1h, 1892.

The meeting was called to order at 10 a.m. by
the President, Dr. W. J. Morton, of New York,
who occupied the chair. Vice-Presidents Dr. A. H.
Goelet, of New York, and Dr. W. F. 1-lutchinson,
of Providence, R.L, occupied seats on the plat-
form. Thirty Ordinary Fellows were balloted for
and declared elected, also one Hlonourary Fellow,
Dr. W. Bruce Clark, M.A., M.B., F.R.C.S.,
London. England. The President's address,
entitled " Electricity and Medical Art and

Science," was delivered by Dr. Morton, who
directed attention to the faults, neglects and mis-
takes of the past, the certainties of the present, and
the hopes for t.e future. " To-day, an exact
science, electricity, knocks at the door of medi-
cilne, an inexact science, and demands a
hearing." Its known actions on living tissue were
cited, viz., in excitation of protoplasm, electrolysis,
cataphoresis, and vaso-m otor effects. The address
was full of helpful suggestions and met with an
enthusiastic reception. 'he menibers of the
Committee of Standard Coils reported individu-
ally, and as their work was not completed they
were directed to continue their researches for
another year, and at the suggestion of the Pre-
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sident, Mr. Kennelly, Chief Electrician of the
Edison Laboratory, was added to the committee.

On behalf of the Committee of Arrangements,
Dr. A. 1-. Goelet first expressed the regret that ail
feit at the absence through illness of one of the
most indefatigable mem bers, Dr. Robert New-
man. 1-le then announced the progran of enter-
tainments, which included invitations from ''he
Electric Club, Resident Members of Association,
Metropolitan Telephone Exchange, 2-Mr. Thomas
Edison and Dr. Schavoir. The first paper read
was, " 'le Use and Abuse of Electricity in
Medicine," b Dir. A. D. Rockwell, of New ork,
who exhibited a patient that had been knocked
down by a train, receiving injuries that rendered
hii totally unfit for manual labour, but electrical
treatment carefully applied had enabled him to
resume his position as baggagenan. Dr. Rock-
well advocated the proper use of this agent by
competent physicians, but condemned it-s indis-
cri minative application by those unaware of it-s
power. Tbe papr vas discussed by Dr. Massey,
Pbiladelphia. and Dr. Nunn, Savannah, Ga. "T'he
Role and Range of Electricity in Thera1'eutics,"
by Dr. Thomas W. Poole, of Lindsay, Ont., was
read lby title, the writ- being absent. New
Contri bu tions of the Itiectrical Treatnien t, (both
Faradic and Galvanic) to the Diagnosis in
Gyna-cology," by Dr. Georges Apostoli, Paris. An
Englisb translation of this valuable paper w'as read
by Dr. W. F. Hutchinson. It is the opinion of
the writer itht the diagnostic use of electricity would
render un nece«sary many painful and mutilating
operations. I-le drew attention to te dianostic
significance of varieties of pain elicited by electri.
citv, also the variev and degree of action accom-

panying, and reaction floming electric manipula
tion. A long and i nteresti ng discussion followed. D r.
Mas-ey, Philadelphia, thought the paper the iost
important one ihat Dr. Apostoli hiad written, aind
agreed with the opinions ex:pressed. Dr. A. Il.
Goelet used hipolar vaginal firadization to faciitate
diagnosis, and warned against its indiscriminate
diagnostic tise 1 intra-utenîne diseases. D r. Hl. H1.

-abn, Youngs0own, O., uses an clectrode with a

joint, and so avoids pulling on the uterus, and is
able to use a'current wich would oitherwise be out
<>. the question. Dr. C. R. Dickson, Toronto,
Ont., iii very susceptible cases used very mild gal-

vanic applications, 5 m.a., for ten minutes, which
was gradually increased at future seances with good
results. He had ben disappointed in alumi nuj
electrodes. )r. I-i olford Walker, Toronto,
instanced a case of om aria n neuralgia wlere explor-
atory incision revealed nothing, and a prompt cure
resulted from employment of a faradic current of
high tension. The discussion was also taken part
in bv 1)r. Nunn, Dr. Cleaves, IDr. Hutchinson and
the President, the latter stating that he was posi-
tive from experience as to the relief of pain as de-
scribed, and considered the diagnostic features
pointed out a mbost valuable contribution to gvn-
cological practice.

AFTERNOON SESsiON.

A New Treatmient of Prostatic Il pertropihv,"
by D)r. G. 1. Masseu, of Philadelphia, was read,
and an electrode was exhibited consistmg or a
silver prostatic &atheter insul.tud, except a portion
around the ee. Next came a discussion on
" Electric Cataphoresis and its Prautical Applica-
tion as a 'Therapeutic Measure,' opened by Dr.
FIrederick Peterson, of New York, who described
the experimunts performed iii causing diffusion of
drugs by electric action. The subject view trom
the standpoint of the electrician in a paper
eijtled "The Phpics of Cataphoresis, by A. E.
Kennelly, Esq., Chief Electrician of the Edison
Laborator\, was read b\ Dr. Peterson in the
abeice of the writer. 1 described the process,
alluded tu unditions modify ing it, aid ex>Uhned the

theor\. Prof. E.. J. Ilouston, of Phlladelphia,
continued the discusion froi the standpoint of
th- physicist. Us monclusions weie iat the
cataphorti actions w ere greater thai iuiany sup-

pose, alsing dtpktion of soie parts and engorge-
ment of others, thus ar ing the resistance of the

bod% cnstantly. Dr. W. J. Morton, of New
York, followed w ith " Its Uses in General Medi-
cine," dealing with mwany of its applications and
modes of utili/.ing, aiso medication and denmedica-
tion byN electriL bath. 1-e thinks il is too eariv to

pans fimal judgmîîent on its vaîle or place, with
rLgard to diffusion of medicaments. " Is Uses in

General Surgery," by Dr. W. Hl. \\ alling, of Phila-
delphsia., was ruad by title. Next was considered

Ils Uses in G nau:ology," by 1 )r. Augustin 1.
Golet, of New York, who confines its use to pro.
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ducing anæsthesia bcforc puncturing. 'ie formai
discussion was concluded with 'The Uses of
Anodal Diffusion in Neurology," by Dr. F.
Peterson, who considers the relief of local pain by
cocaine at anode an important diagnostic point.
'T'lhe general discussion was opened by Dr. G. B.
Massey, who uses soap at negative pole in enilarged
glands of neck. Dr. W. F. Hlutchinson thinks its
action too uncertain. Dr. Agramonti witnessed as
to cocaine anzesthesia on his hand. Drs. Nunn and
Von Rait/ also took part.

EvESNiNG SE 01N.

"St.bile Electrodes, Old Materials Newly
Arranged," by Dr. R. J. Nunn, of Savannah, Ga.,
who thinks water the real electrode and the require-
mients a maximuni of water in the closest contact,
most easily handled. Dr. Massey thinks for a
stabile elecutrode w hite china lav is the best ; it is
alkaline besides holding the Nater. He rubs soap
over the surface. Dr. E. Mosher, Brooklk n, advo-
cated the Indian nieal poultice electrude in double
cheese cloth. Dr. A. M. Galbraith, New York,
likes wire gauze covered with absorbent cotton.
Dr. A. H. Goulet places linteen over the clay and
backs it with rubber ; in this fori it can be
readil cleansed. Dr. Robinson A'bany, Irelrs
the \%ire. Dr. A. 1). Rockvell piles sculptor's clay
in a dish, water is kept in a hollow of the lump,
and electrodes are moulded from tHs as required.
Prof. Houston suggested adding graphite. Dr.
HIIerdnan bas tried %arious ii\tures. Dr. Masc
thought graphite wouid render the clav dirty. Dr.
C. R. I)ickson (letailed an e.Ieriment le pro-
post ' to try in nmaking the stabile electrode as
near the potential of the skin and tissues as
possible, and so aoid local action anid other objec-
tionable features. D1)r. Nunn uses lint in many
layers, Ihe first few verv nîet, and )rotects burns
by rubber tissue. " The Value of Voltaic Alter-
natives in Optic Nerve Atrophv," by Pr. C. E.
Riggs, of St. Paul, MIinn., was read Iy titlc.

"Tihe Electrical TreatmIent of a Phase of
Neurasthenia, bv Dr. W. F. Robinson, of AlIanv,
N.Y.,was Iext taken up and Jwas discussed by Drs.
Rockwell, Hutcihiinson, Galbraith and 'Morton.
"Sone Formis f Rheumîatism and Their Treat-
ilent," by Dr. F. Von Raitz, wzas read by title, and

Use of the Rotary Transformers in Medicine,"

by Dr. R. L. Watkins, of New York, was on
motion directed to be put in the records. 'l'lie
Association adjourned at 9 p.m. to accept the hos-

pitality of the New York Electrie Club, in a social
reunion ait their handsome club house, where a
most enjoyable evening was spent and an elegant
supper partaken of.

WEDNEsDAY iMORNING,

October 5 h, .1892.

Dr. W. J. 1-lerdnan, of Anu Arbor. Mich., pre-
sented " The Need of Greater Simplicity and
Uniformity in Electro-Therapeutic Apparatus." He
thought standards should be adopted for all appar-
atus, and suggested formation of committees for
the purpose. Dr. Hutchinson agreed that our
apparatus is too complicated, as also did Dr. A. H.
Goulet ; he considcred platinum the best electrode
for internal uses and cheapest in the end. At the
request of the President, Dr. -I. E. Waite (of Waite
& Bartlett) answered for the manufacturers. Dr.
C. R. Dickson, of Toronto, Ont., read "A Con-
tribution to the Electrical Treatient of Cvstic
Goitre and 1-ydrocele, also a note on " Psoriasis,'>
and exhibited two electrodes, a stabile, with re-
iovable ietal plate, and a hipoli carbon roller for
labile surface application. A verv long and most
interesting discussion ensued, taken part in by Drs.
Herdmanî, Kellogg, Goelet, Walker and the Presi-
dent. Mr. John j. Cartv, Vice-President of the
New York Electrical Souietv, read a most interesting
and instructive paper, " Medical Electricity fron an
Electrician's Standpoint," which dealt with the
error of considering electricity under different con-
ditions as different fornis of electricity, and was
dist used b\ Irs. Nunn, Herdiman, Kellogg and
the Pres.dent. " The Effect of the E1ec;rotvlic
Action in the Renmoval of Certain Neoplasys" by
Dir D. S. Campbell, of Detroit, Midh., .s, at re-

(luest of writer, taken as read. " Electricitv as an
Ancsthetic," was then presented by Dr. W. T.
1-lutchinson, of Providence, R.., who exhibited
his singing rheotome, a ribbon of phîosphor bronze
w ith an adjustale pitchl to be used wth galvanism.
.\ll pain is relieved by tbc saie pitch. C major.
The paper vas very ably Caru»ed by Mr. Carty.
Drs. Goulet, Kellogg, Nunn, Herdian, Dickson
and the President also took part.
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A FTlIRNOON SESSION.

"Some Physiological Experiments with Mag-
nets at the Edison Laboratory," bv Dr. F. Peterson
and A. I. Kennelly, Esq., Chief Electrician of the
Laboratory, detailed what had been tried with the
most powerful nagnets known to science, but no
appreciable effect vas produced on the oiganism.
This was follow-ed hv a " I )scussion on the Relative
Fæeticidal Valiie of the Galvanie and Faradic Cur-
rents in Ettopic Gestation," the following points
being empiasized : (i) How dues electricity destrov
the life of the fotus ? (2) Which current should
theoreticallv be more certain in its results, andi what
is the individual expericence? (3) Can electricity
be depended on to accomplish the desired end, and
why ? (4) Should the gah-anic current be used
interrupted or constant ? (5) What is the best
methoid of applying the agent ? (6) What are its
dangers. and iow- are they to be avoided ? (7)
WVho shuldi enplo it ? can it be safely entrusted
to the ge2neral practitioner? The discussion was
opened(by Dr. A. 1). Rockn ell and continued by
Pr. Buckmaster, Dr. Alalcolm McLean, Dr. Goelet,
Dr-. \. Brother, Dr. Currii-, li-Dr. Gunning, Dr.
Hahn and I)r. Von Rait/. At the request of the
Prc>ident, M\ r-. C'arty ga e the v iens of the phy sici-t.
The whole discussion proved rniost interesting

Some Surce-ws and lailures with Electr-iitx in
Gynomligx," by Dr. .\. Laphorn Smith, of
Moanitre! Cl (an., w as readt bi titie. I )r. Augustin
-. G1let, of New York, read -The Treatiient of

S:1pingitis. b )epletion and irainage," and e\-
hibited a new bipolar %aginal dctrode. -The

Negatie Pol tif thc Gahani Currunt w ith Fa-adi-
zation as a Ut-rinc I )eloper, n ith Report of
Casts.' by Dr. Charles G. Cannaday, of Ruanuak,
Va., was. reaid ii Dr. Goulet.

1 vîNîxa -i~sî X NI7t'TIVE MELI.INt.

Th•: folio win11g Comm ni Iittees were q ppoilnted:

Standard Rair .ac hines, Irs. W. J. Morton,
J. Fl. Kellogg, M\. A. (leaves, G. B. Massey.

Standard Constant Current Generator. and Con-
trolluer, Dr. W. J. Herdman, F. Peterson, R. New-
Mian.

Standî't' F.!erttrodL i rs. A. iD. Ro<.ukuill, R. J.
Nnm, C. R. ickson.

Stanld ird Cois, Drs. W. J. Morton, A. Il. Goelet,

G. B. Massey, W. F. H-lu tchinson and Mr. A. E.
Kennelly.

Standard Meters, Drs. W. Adams, H. E. Hayd,
W. F. Robinson.

Alil o report at next annual meeting.
The following officers were then elected for

1892-93:

President, Dr. Augustin I-. Goulet, Ne\ York.
i st Vice-President, Dr. William F. 1-utchinson,

Providence, R.I.
2nd Vice-President, Dr. William J. Herdinan,

Ann Ai-bor, Mich.
Secretary, Dr. Margaret A. Cleaves, New York.
Treasurer. Dr. R. J. Nunn, Savannah, Ga.

~Ex«cu/re- Coundil.

Dr. W. J. 'Morton New York.
)r. G. Betton Massev, Philadelphia. Pa.

Dr. R'obert Newman, New York.
Pr. J. I-. Kellogg, Uattle Creek, Mich.
Dir. Charlts R. D >ickson, Toronto, Canada.
It was resoh ed to ieet in Plhiiadelphia on Tues-

day following Pan-American Medical Congress,
vi... S.ptember 12th, i8;o3. Drs. Massey, Grier.
and geltow 1 b, ComnmitteL of ArrangemiuInis.
I )r. W. J. -Morton ate notic e to present a motion
at next annual meeting to amend Article 111. of
Constitution su as to include Elet trial Expeis in
Fell'whip. The neetin5 then adjourned. and
the member. their wi\ es and im ited guests were
tendeured a re eption n, let tmie andiîî rhtîe exhibition
b\ the N.Y. Resit Members, in the A adem.
A nao-t interestin, illustrated Ici ture, with dion-
strations on the phoigratp and mi rph nograph,
Sas g ijvn P% Dr. J. Munt Bley cr, a.sisted by
Lieut. Giunni Bettini. An opportunit waS gien
to % ien the Iagnmunt display of Ipparatus in an
adj(ining iooi, aftier which ail descnied to the
hands.,me parlors, liere a recherche collation nas
screed to the strains of a detachment of Prof. J.
Eben's -¡ist Regiment band, and nany informal
le.lth,, drunk and nuuerous brimf speeches made.

Od/ok'r 6ih, 18392.

At the .a'tm ned Executive meeting, the Council
was insructed to pulibsh in bool form and supply
to eadh menber the transactions of prelinminary
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and first annual meeting, together with the pro-
ceedings of present meeting. Votes of thanks to

ail n'o had extended courtesies to absentees who
had sent valuable papers, and to the experts for their
assistance and discussions were cordially passed,
and the reading of papers resumed. A " Memorial
of Dr. Gilman Kimball," by Dr. Ephraim Cutter,
of New York, was read by Dr. Cutter, Jun., and
" Sone Recent Conclusions in the Treatment of
Fibroid Tumours " was read by Dr. G. Betton
Massey, of Philadelphia. This was followed by
'"The Present Status of Elcctrolvsis in the Treat-
ment of Urethrail Strictures, vith Statistics of One
H-undred Cases (the third series)," by Dr. Robert
Newman, of New York, read by Dr. W. F.
1-lutchinson in the absence of Dr. Newman through
illness. Discussion was deferred till the evening
ses-ion, antd the meeting adjourned to accept the
invitation of Mr. Thomas Edison to visit bis labora-
tory at Orange, N.J. The party was receivcd by
Mr. Kennellv, and a most delightful and instructive
afiernoon spent ai the laboratory.

EvENING ssIN
iDr. Newian's paper mas first discussed, and

actung on his rcquust, the President namcd a t oi-
mittec to invesiigate his statistics, '%iz., i >r. Goclet,

Chairman : 1r. W. J. H-erdiman, 1 )r. W. J. Morton,
these to appoint w o surgeons (f rtA ognizei
enliuience tg) att i oniitcert. fThe hiological
Ift Is of a Magneto-Elctric Curreit of R, ular
Variation" musoiual current) was read l)-I Dr.
j. H. Kcllogg, of Battie ('reck. Mich., ho cxhibited
seierd most interesting trating, .aid explaied how
tic had been obtained, anti ws <lompim nted tn
his wyork. Dr. JoAhn A. Cutter, of Ncw Yoik,
rcad. Eletro-Therapeutics antd the systcmie
Trcatmnîcn t oMorbf d Growths," and was flIowed
by Lacerations of tie Cen i\ Utcri and Thcir
Tre..tment," by Dr. F. Von Raitz, New York. and
Sl'le Constant Current in' Glaucoma and Catar-
act,' by Dr. S. T. Andr on, tf Bloomington, Ili.
" A Note Upon the New Applications of the
Alternative Sinusoidal Current in G3n:cology," by
Dr. Gcorges Apostoi, vas p)res.nted alnd rcad by
title. There being no further papers, the rctiring
Presient ieviewcd the wotrk, thanked1 the mcm-
bers for their assistane, andi inuduced the Presi-
dent-elect, Dr. Augustin H. Goulet, wh, on taking

the chair, made a few felicitous, appropriate re-

marks, and complimeinted Dr. Morton on his
ability iii conducting the meeting. After a cordial
vote of thanks to Dr. Morton, the meeting ad-
journed at a late hour.

The festi' ities were concluded by a lawn party
anci lunch at Dr. Schavoir's Sanitarium at Stamford,
Conn., on Friday, when a most delightfuil afternoon

was spent.
C. R. DIcKSON (Torontou)

Acting' Secretry.

PRELIMINARY ADDRESS OF THE COM-
MITTEE OF THE WORL]'S CONGRESS
AUXILIARY ON A MEDICO-CLIMATO-
LOGICAL CONGRESS.

The year 1893 will be made memorable by the
Exposition that the World will hold in Chicago.
There will be gathered not only the cxporients of
the industrial wealth of the world in ail the forms
of iaterial progress, but the advances made in art,
science and civilization will also be set forth.

A series of congresses, representing ail of the
departments of thought and scientific investigation,
is a true, c'en an indispensable part of a World's
Exposition.

Iln accordance with this dea, the World's Con-
gress Auxiliar has been organized in connection
with the World's Columbian Exposition, and has
been recognized and appro% ed by the Governiment
of the United States. Among the assemblages to
be convened, what more fitting than that the
Departmcent of Medicinc, the grcat healing art,
with its nany di- isians should be conspicuously

prescnted ? What more opportune time could
have been sclected by the climatologists of the
wholie world to muet and comparc their observa-
tions and views on the different climates of the
earth. and tiheir efTects upon humanity, and the
diseases to which flesi is heir?

With that object in view, a Local CoInittee of
Arrangements has been appointed by the World's
Congress Auxiliary, and an Advisorv Council will
be selected from those eminenit in this department
in different parts of the world, to arrange a World's
Congress of Medical Cliniatology, to be hcld at
Chicago during the Exposition season of 1893.

The design is to hold this congress at a time
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convenient to those who will attend the congresses
of the other divisions of the Department of Medi-
cine which are assigned to open May 2 9 th, 1893.

This early date vas chosen to accommodate those
who will desire to attend the Medical Congress to
be held in Rome in Ncvember of next year.

The movement is, as yet, in a formative stage,
and much thought must be given to it before a

detailed programme can be formulated.
The following topics have been suggested, and

others will doubtless be added before the final

programme is announced
The Leading Characteristics of the Climates of the

Various States, Countries, and Sections of the
World.

Diseases Produced by the Climatic Peculiarities
and Wather Changes in the various countries.

Relation of Climate to Consumption. Climates in
which Consumptives Recover, or are Materially
Benefited.

Health Resorts : Special Features.
Relation of Climatic Changes to Epidemics.
Changes of Climate due to Cuitivation. The

Effects of the Destruction of Forests, and other
Changes Incident to Civilized Life.

The Relations of Diet and Climate.
What May he Donc to Improve or Modify Climates

for the Promotion of Health and Comfort?
Geography of Carcinomatous and Sarcomatous

Diseases.
Geography of Bright's Disase.
Climatic Factors which Produce Epidemic In-

fluenza.
Relation of Climate to Rheumatism.
Relation of Climate to Catarrhal Diseases.
Relation of Climate to Longevity.
Waters and Climate.
Climatic Effects upon the Eye.
Relations of Climate to Diseases of the Ear.
The Effects of Sun Spots upon Climatic Conditions.
What More Can the Weather Bureaus do to Aid

Climatologizts and Disseminate Climatological
Knowledge ?

Comparison of Climatic Differences as Manifested
by Similar Diseases in the North and South
Tenperate Zones.

Climatic Relations to Remittent and Periodical
Fevers, and to Continued Fevers.

Climatie Relations to Malaria.

Acclimation. Disorders Produced by Migration.
It is the purpose of the Committee, with the

advice of the Coulncil, to arrange for a report from
each state and country of its cliniatic peculiarities.
The health resorts of each state and section will also
be pioperly represented.

This congress vill afford a most favourable
opportunity to compare the climates of the various
states, countries, islands and continents of the
whole world, from a medical standpoint, by dele-
gated representatives of the various localities.

The changes that occur in climates, and which
possiblv attend the great epidemic, merit world-
vide attention.

If the effects of climates upon the one disease,
consuîmption, can by such comparison, be fairly
ascertained and approximately settled, great gcod
will rcsult to afflicted humantv.

The bearing of climate upon such diseases as
rheumatism, catarrh, cancer, Bright's disease, and
generally upon health and longevity, will form
especially interesting questions for consideration in
the Congress.

The Committee would be pleased to have sug-
gestions as to topics and modes of proceeding, as
well as those who may take part in the discussions.
Proposals for membership of the Advisory Council
are also invited.

Al communications should be addressed to the
Chairnian of the Committee.

T. C. DuNc.x, M.D., Cliairman,
I. N. DFOa'RnH M.., Vice-Chairman,
IL. B. Hiaîx, M.D., Secreta;y,

A. K. CiR.WFORD, N.D.,
F. D). 'ManSnAtt1,I M..

j. B. S. Kî«;, M.D.,
J. A. RomsoN, M.D.,
S. A. McWu.urs, M.D.,
A. L. CLAnR MD.

Comni/ce of the W'Vor/d's Congress Aiuxiliar
on JMedico-Climaology.

WoxI.I 's CONGRESS HEADQU.RTERS, CHIcAGO,

August, J892.

By an Order-in-couneil antipyrine, antifebrine,

antikamnia. phenacetine, and sulphonal have been

placed in the schedule of poisons, under the Phar-
macy Act.
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NIAGARA DISTRICT MEDICAL ASSO-
CIATION.

The regular quarterly meeting of the Niagara
District Medical Association mas held in Welland
on the i2th ult. The President, Dr. Clark,
called the meeting to order at 1.30 p.m. Among
those present were Drs. Schoolev, Gliasgov, Smith,
and Howell, of Welland ; Drs. Clark, Armour,
Leitch, and King, St. Catharines: Dr. Haney,
Humberstone : Dr. Anderson, Niagara : Dr. Oliver,
Niagara Falls: Dr. Echlin, Thorold ; Dr. Mander-
burg, Merritton ; Dr. Old, Port Colborne.

3) special request the President rcad his inaug-
ural address, which was well received. After a

brief discussion of it b\ Drs. Iancy tnd Armour,
it wvas unanimously resobcd, " That the thanks of
the meeting are due and are hcrcbý tendcred to
the President for his able and instructic address,
and that the Secretary be instructed to furnish
copies to the Ontario medical journals for publica-
tion.

Dr. Haney, of Humberstone, read an excellent
papcr, briely revicwing the progrews and history of
medicine since the time of lippocrates, but dwell-
ing especially on the great advance that has been
made in the hcalirg art since lic entered the pro-
fession some forty-five years ago.

Dr. Oliver, of Niagara Falls, rclated in detail the
history of an interesting case of necrosis.

Dr. Armour opened the discussion on Dr. Oliver's
case, which was ccntinued by Drs. Schooley,
Hanev, Leitch, Vanderburg, Anderson, Echlin,
and King.

After some further routine business, the meet-
ing adjourned to meet again in St Catharines, on
the second Wednesday of January next.

MEIE>caL ExxmixÂ1IoNS B-.î-onu MARRIAG:.

- It is said that there is a law in Brazil compelling
prospective brides and grooms to submit to a
Iiedical examination as a prcliminary to a legal
marriage. Such a law is theoretically excellent as
a means to stamp out hereditary tendencies to dis-
ease and to prevent the transmission of certain
maladies, like syphilis, to the offspring. But prac-
tically, we fear that love laughs at doctors, just as
well as at locksmiths.- i' iled. Record.

®ntario flDebícal 3ournal
Contributions of various descriptions are invited. We

shall be glad to receive from our friends every-
where current nedical news of general interest.
Secretaries of County or Territorial Medical
Associations will oblige by forwarding reports of
the proceedings of their Associations.

TORONTO, NOVEMBER, 1892.

DIPHTHERIA IN TORONTO.

The curve for diphtheria, as given in the diagram
attached to the 1891 report of the medical officer
of Toronto, goes to show that the seasonal incidence
of this disease in Toronto is similar to mlhat obtains
in England-a snall number of deaths during the
spring and summer months, a sharp rise in Sep-
tember, an increase in October, and the outbreak
reaches its leight in November, after which it
declines during the rest of the winter.

The course of the present outbreak in Toronto
is similar to that of 1891, unless it should fortu-
nately happen that the procedure adopted by Dr.
Allan-closing of the schools in the infected dis-
tricts, flushing of the sewers, isolation of patients
and disinfection of bedding, cluthing, etc.--should
cause tne sickness wave to subside instead of reach-
ing its maximum during the current month. Truth
to tell, the total number of cases reported last
month, 197, though not up to the maximum of
No% ember, 1891, 221, is sulhcicntlv appalling.

The fact that these outbreaks of diphtheria occur
simultaneously in England and Canada should in-
duce us to look for some cause or causes common
to both countries. If we admit the bacterial
origin of the disease, it is reasonable to believe
that sudden changes of temperature, such as occur
in both countries during the autumn, causing chill-
ing of the surface and a congested state of the
mucous surfaces, would predispose to the easy
growth and developrnent of the Klebs- Læfler
bacillus. The diseasc does nor die out in summer,
sporadic cases occurring regularly. For instance,
though the uninformed in sanitary matters may
have imagined that diphtLerfa had disappeared
as compltelh fron Toronto last suminer as cholera
has from New York, 239 cases were reported to

the medical officer during the months of June,
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July and August. The reopening of public schools
in Septeiber provides the next factor for a rapid in

crease ofcases - chddren go froi mons where diph-
theria has prevailed during the suiimer months,

perhiaps weari ng infected cloth ing, and sit side by
side for several hours a day with school-niates wlo

from st:l5o(nal causes have colge'Stedi tlroats. Tlie
Klbs- iefler bacillus can live in the mouth without

.imdiately giving rise to diphthcria. In the close
air of a s-iool rooi, therefore, many cases may be
caused by a few sources of infetion. It follows as a
matter of course that tic chilIu si kuns at hume

becoie's in turn a fresh centre, and so dit disease
deveiops into an epidi'IeC.

'hen again, the condition of the cit\ seners
deserves consideration. 'The present outbteak
has appeared principally in the northern and
western parts of the dity and, strange to relate,
comparativclv few cases are reported fron the
eastern part Ieond the Don. This wuuld induce
us to suppose that decomposing sewage had col-
lected in the closed and not pne/r ventiz/a/ed

upper ends of the sewers in the northern part of
the citv owing to insufficient flushing-and the
accuiulate(d gases of decomposition were gi en of
at the street gratings and probably intu dw ellings
owing to imoperfect plunbing.

If any one supposes that Ihe niodern s fstem f
plunbing and house drainage offers a suffiiecnt
safeguard against the inroads of sewer gas, we refer
hin to Dr. Allan's report for 1891, in which it is

stated that owing to defective connections betwecn
the iron soil-pipe and the tile house drain, choked
drains and dCfectihe plumbing, tht. smoke test

proved thiat out of 268 tests made, in only une \was
the plumîbing found tight.

Anotiher feature deser' ing of consideratiun is
that scarlet feé er prci ails at the sanie time. Few
physicians now-a-day s believe that diphtheria and
scarlet fever are identical, but the anginose throat
of a scarlatina patient certainly offers a faiour-
able culture mcdium for the gruw th of the geri of
diphtheria. The sanie remark applies tu measies.

There are many other features in the etiology of
this persistent plague which are deserving of
notice, and N hich have from t:ne to time been coni-
mented upon by sanitarians in Anerica and Europe.
Thei retention of the gernis in clothing, on floors,
wall paper and furniture, their distribution

through milk from infe"c ted mileli cows or milk
rendercd infectious by proximit% to cases of diph-
theria, the existelce of tlis disease in domestic
aninials ani birds, the conveyance of the germs
into dwellings fron dampess and had drainage
of the premises, or froiî offensive collections of
mianure and garbage and pollute U ater, are sources
of conta gion u bih iay be conbated by better
donestic management and more e\acting civic
hvgiene. The faut remains, however, that our
sy stei of public schools and Sundav sthools is
chiefly responsible for the existence of diiphthera
in epidtmit formin, and that improvet consLruction
and ventilation of sthou1 builditings have so far not

tended to nitigate the eN il.

THE MEIDICAL COUNCIl
BRITI1N.

OF GREAT

Tlhose w1o are otjecting to the representation

of the Ontario Medical Cuncil and asking for the
abolition of all school men on that board, might
well consider the composition of the British Medical
Council. Under the Act of 1886, we fimd that
it saill consist of the following mienbers, that is
to saY :-

Five persons nonunated from ime to time by
Hei Majesty, witi the advice oi lier Privy Council,
three of whun shall be noninated for England,
one for Scotland, and one for Ireland : one person
chosen from time to time by eaci of the following
bodies:-The Royal College of Physicians of Lon-
don ; The Royal College of Surgeons of England;
The Apothecaries' Society of London : The Univer-
sity of Oxford ;,lhe University of Cambridge ; 'lie

(ittf London ; T n v of Durham;
'lie Victoria Uniscrsity of Mancliester; 'J'he
Royal Colkge of Piysicians of idmnburghî; 'lie
Royal Culege of Surgeons of Edinburghi The
Faculty oflPhyisicians and Surgeons of Glasgow; 'Tihe
University of Edinburgh ; 'Tlie University of (;las-
gu 'he Un oersity uf Aberdeen ; The Univer-
sity of St. Andrews; The King's and Queen's
Colleges of Physicians in Ireland ; 'lie Royal
College of Surgeons in Ireland 'lie Apotlhecaries'
lil of Ireland ; The University of Dublin ; The

Royal Univ ersity of Ireland ; three persons clected
fron time to time by the registered muedical prac-
titioners resident in England ; one person elected
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from time to time by the registered medical prac-
titioners resident in Scotland ; one person elected
froni tuie to time by the registered niedical prac-
titioners resident in Ireland.

'he I mperîal Parlianient evidently con.siders that
it is not detriniental to medical education to have
the schools and universities well represented. It
vill be seen that there are thirty representatives on

the Council, five appoinîted by the Privy Coun-
cil, five elected by the general profession, and
twenty relresentatives from unixersities, schools
and other corporations. The Inperial Parlianent
considers that the examining bodies should be
w-eil represented, and such has been the stand
taken hy the Local L egislature of this Province.
And for any body of men to ask that the vested
interests of old licensing bodies sbould be ignored,
and their representation at thu Council Board
taken from thelmcî, shows they have not taken tine
to consider the feeling of the governient of this
Province.

ASIIBRIDGE'S BAY.

''ie Prepcrty On ners' Association of Toronto
continue to press the City Council for some radi-
cal relrm iiin the foul condition of Ashbridge's
Bay. 'l ie w eak side of their case is that zymotic
disease, particularI) diphtheria, is less prevalcnt
beyond the Don than in the more favoured western
portion of the citv. The strong points are that a
land-locked bay, in juxtaposition to Toronto bay
lias, through the joint operation of seven city sewers,
and the cattle byres, been changed into some-
thing vel) like a cesspool. Fisl of the better sort
perish in these fetid waters : ice cannot be cut exen
for cooling purposes, and an otherw ise charming
waterside resort is converted into a place which
lovers of the beautiful andi healtlhful would rather
avoid.

A1 praisewmorthy endeaxvour to prevent further
pollution is now being made by' Mr. Goodcrlham.
Hferetofore the solid and semi-solid manure had
been reuioved fron the .ables, jlaced on plat-
formîs, and carted away by market gardeners. The
liquids were discharged by a wooden drain into a
bog near the northern shore of the bay. In future
the solid manure will be hauled away by gardeners
or sent into the country in suitable cars. The

liquids are to be collected in a tank where precipi-
tation will take place. They will then be dis-
charged by pumping over a snall plot of ground
which bas been underdrained, and it is, expected
that the effluent can be safely discharged into the
bay.

The city eng er proposes to purify the alniost
stagnant waters of Ashbridge's bay by cutting a
channel through it from Toronto bay in the west
to the lake in the east. He would divert the river
Don into this channel, and skirting by' the northern
shore of the bay in a curvilinear direction, would
carry his channel to the lake opposite the Woodbine
race-track. This work would, when completed,
provide for a free circulation of water through what
at present is little better than a filthy pond.

It would also provide an excellent means for the
final disposal of Toronto sewage by improved sani-
tary methods. All the city sewage could be inter-
cepted and made to discharge into precipitation
tanks situate beside the new channel. Purification
having been secured by the Amines process, the
effluent could be safely dis'harged in a sterile con-
dition, and the resultant sludge being free from
disagrecable odour, could be utilized for making
land, or sent into the country as manure. As
every rose has its thorn, il niay not be inopportune
to suggest that the turning up of tbe debris of
Ashbridge 's Lay may cause an outbreak of malaria.

PNEUMONIA TREATED 13Y
APPLICATIONS.

ICE-COLD.

Strüimpeil expresses the opinion that many of
the milder cases of typical pneunonia need no
special active treatment, w len the disease on the
w liole takes a favourable course. Most cases get %u cl
under, or it night be almost said in spite of,
any treatnent. In severe cases, however, the
picture is different, for they require the niost
energetic and painstaking efforts on the part of
ph)sician and attendants tu ensure a favourable
result. Cold baths are freelv used on the continent
in the treatient of pneumonia and some clinicians
ccn recommîni id then as a routine treatient,
wlen ithe temperature doues not exceed 102°.
Whitla, of Belfast, asserts that in h> perpyrexia
with a fever heat of 1oS' or more, the cold bath
is the best agent which we possess, and that it
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undoubtedly affords the best chance of life. In a
recent number of the Theraf>eu/ic Gase//e, there
appears a very interesting paper by Dr. W. F.
Jackson, of Brockville, on this subject. He reports
twenty-five cases of pneumonia treated. last winter
by ice- cold compresses, with but two deaths,
both complicated by other diseases. His method
wias as follows :

"A large towel wrung out of ice-water, and the
thorax enveloped in it. A comparatively dry towel
vas laid over it, and a binder of flannel or cotton
held all snug. The ice-water towel was changed as
often as necessarv, in order to ease the pain and
reduce the teniperature. When the pain or
dyspnœa was severe, or the temperature high, the
intervals would be short, sav live or ten minutes.
As the symptoms improved, the changes were
made only as the towels assumed the heat of the
body. The face and limbs were frequently
sponged with the ice-water, and when required a
cold compress vas put upon the brow.

"The meication vas confned to promoting a
critical perspiration. This was effected by large
doses of liquor ammonii acetatis and spiritus
-etheris nitrosi, well diluted, every hour. In one or
two cases this had to be supplemented with pilo-
carpine muriate. The diet was principally of milk,
and liberal in quantity. Incidental symptoms were
met as they arose. In none of the cases was there
any expectoration to mention. In some none at
all, in others but a little. Free perspiration was
usually succeeded by copious diuresis. As a

precautionary measure, a wet compress vas worn
for twenty-four hours after the crisis, and changed
when it became dry. In order to obtain the
effects to be desired in this treatment, the cold
must be freely applied and with a firm hand, until
the effect of a reduction of tempurature and arrest
of symptoms occurs. The treatnent is grateful to
the patient. It can be nia naged without inc om-
moding the sufferer, by the exercise of a littie
ingenuity. It is prompt in its effects for good, and
it is easily applied."

In England, during the past vear, the revenue
derived from the three-halfpenny stamp, placcd
upon proprietary medicines, anounted to $I,200,
000.

TH-E SECONl) ANNUAL MEETING OF
THE AMERICAN ELECTRO-TRERA.
PEUTIC ASSOCIATION.

'l'he meetings held in the Nev York Acadeniv of
Medicine, on October 4th, 5 th and 6th, were a
most unqualifîed success, whether considered fron
the point of attendance, interest, arrangements,
scientitie value of papers, discussions, work accoi-

plished, or entertainment. It would be a very
diflicult matter also to surpass the display of elec-
trical apparatus of the most approved modern
forms exhibited. The object of the Association is
" the cultivation and promotion of knowledge in
whatever relates to the applications of electricity
in iedicine and surgery," and Dr. Morton's pro-
posed aiendment to the Constitution that elec-
trical experts shall also be eligible for election as
Fellows will further this object in a very marked
degree. At present membership is restricted to
medical practitioners in good standing, and their
experience with the experts who were present on
invitation was so instructive that the members will
welcome the proposed addition to their ranks. It
is expected also that their assistance will be invalu-
able to the several Conimittees on Standards.
Each day sees electricity more firmly fixed in its
seat as an exact science with definite laws, and it
is greatly to the credit of the Association that it
has resolved to keep pace with the expert electri-
cians and physicists by working side by side with
them. 'hie day for deriding the therapeutic value
of this agent, or leaving its use to incompetent per-
sqns is passing rapidly away.

THE ANNUAL ASSESSMENT.

At the last neeting of the Council, Dr. John-
son, of Midland and York Diý isiou, addrcsed the
Council as follow s :

"I do not know w liether I anm in order or not, but
if I am I would like to emphasize a matter that has
been talked over in this Council, very freely at this
meting, and which I think, perh aps, ve al] under-
stand, but I want it to go out to the territorials
with no uncertain sound. I moved, at the very

beginning of this session of the Council, to haie
the feus of those imenbers who were not in arrears
struck off for the uoming year, but that was ruled
out of order.
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I want now to draw your attention to the fact, that

in placing practitioners who are registered at present

under a two dollar fée, and giving them a certilicate

or a receipt for payient of that fee, we are not

placing tieni in a derogatory position, we are not

hcensing theni as if they were dogs or hucksters,
whicli latter was th.- word, I believe, principall

used, but we are putting them on a !ooting n ith

one of the leading educational societies of the

country, the Law Society of Upper Canada. When
the law society undertook this matter, they put it
in this form of notice, that every lawyer, whether

in arrears or not, receives when his fee is due. We

understand it is upon the basis of the practice of

the Law Society that the clause referring to the

paymient of the fees and the renoval of names

from our register was framed. The notice I refer
to reads as follows

"THE L.\W SocIl'TrY 0F UPPER CAN.\.,
" OsGoODE HALL,

Toronto, Juir 2 Is, 1892.

SPECIAL NoICE. -The attention of solicitors
is especially directed to the necessity for the annual

fees being paid before the last day of Michaelnas

term, and to the provisions of R.S.O. ch. 147, secs.

16 to 21. A practising solicitor who does not

obtain his certificates before the last day of
Michaelmas termi is liable to forfeit the suni of $40,
to be suspended for a period of from three to six
moinths, and to the fines prescribed by the Act."

That notice is sent out, I understand, to every
niember of the Law Society every year, and if he
does not take cognizance of it, lie is suspended at
once, as we propose now to do with ail menbers
who do not pay up at the date when their pavient
becoies due.

I particularly wîsli that this matter should be
emphasized, because in a large territory like the
one I represent, in w hich tliere are twenty or
twenty-fiNve per cent. of the whole of the nembers
of the profession in Ontario, I wislh the members to
understand that this lias been framed for their
special benefit, not ierely for the benefit of the
Council, but for their special benefit ; and beyond
tiat, of course, there is the fat that we nmust liaie
a correct register. Ail that I think thev tlhoroughly
uiiderstand, and for that purpose 1 draw the atten-
tion of this Council to this matter at this stage.

Dr. BlERCIN-And the fees being paid once a

vear we would avoid that nasty practice of sun-

nioning niembers before the Division Court.

Dr. JoHiNsON-'There is also the fact that by

this we avoid that excessively distressing and repre-

hensible practice that existed belore the present

legislation caie into force, of having a practitioner

sued in his own practice in the Common Division

Court for a iatter of, perhaps, two or three dollars :

the profession lost caste by it : friends of mine have

told nie that it was the worst feature that I possibly

could imagine to have professional men compelled

to submit to a thing of that kind."

When the profession understand the position

taken by the Council in this matter there is no

doubt but that thev will endorse their action most

heartily. The Legislative Committee agreed not to

reniove any name from the register until after the

next elections, or until the general profession had

expressed their opinion upon the subject.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

'lie JOURNAL is infornied utpon most reliable

authority that the nurmber of freshmen entered this

vear to study nedicine at McGill University is i io.

As revealed by the income tax returns in Berlin,

Germany, there are 1,747 doctors in that citv, or
nearly half the profession, who make less than

$750 a year, only 250 make $2,ooo, and only 170
more than $2,;00.

'J'he number of iedical students who enter at

the niedical schools in London lias shown a

tendency to decline during the past four years.
The addition of the fiftli vear to the conipulsory

curriculum lias tended to diiinish the imnibers.
This year the number is 596, as against 688 in
i888.

Tipiakoff, of the Saratow Infirmar\, reports

that between Sept. 27th and Oct. 9 th, 243 womenî

were admitted, suffering from choiera ; 121 cied.

Se en w ere pregnant when admitted, all aborted 4
were in the third month ; 2 in the second month,
and i (a primipara) had reached the ninth : she
alone of ail the seven survived.
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The annual meeting of the ()ttawa Medico-
Chirurgical Society was held Oct. i tth. The
following olìicers were clected :President. )r.
.H. H. 1-lenderson : Vice-Presidents, 1 )r. J. F. K idd,
and Dr. 1). O'Brien : Secretary, Dr. C. C.
Chapman : Treasurer, )r. R. W. Powell: Librariai,
Dr. H. B. Snall ; Curator, )r. C. P. Iewar :
Committec Drs. Wright. l-Horsey, Rogers,
Mcl)ougall and Hurdman.

he juice of the sheep's thyroid gland is highly
recommended in the treatment of mvxodema.

Dr. Murrav, of Newcastle.on-Tyne has used it by
hypodermie injection with good results. It has
also been demonstrated that it is suflicient to let
the patient eat the thyroid or swallow an extract
made with glycerine. Half a thyroid a day at first
may he quitet sufficient, but when recoverv is
.advancing a similar quantity once a week may
answer.

Among the newly-elected 'ellows of the Ameri
can Electro-Therapeutie Association were the fol-
lowing Canadians: Dr. Thomas W. Poole. of
Lindsav : Dr. Holford Walker, of Toronto, and
Dr. Charles R. Dickson, of Toronto. The latter
performed the duties of Secretary at the request of
the President, as the regular Secretarv was absent.
Dr. Dickson was appointed to the ('ommittce on
Standard Electrodes, and alko elected a member
of the Executive Council for 182-3.

For many years past the mniembers of the profes-
sion have felt the need of a bureau w here reliable
information could be obtained regarding good
openings for practice, the disposaIl or purchase of a
practice, the procuring of assistants or /ocim tenens.
and where partner hips could be negotiated. W e
are pleased to note that 1)r. J. E. White, of this
city, has stepped into the opening, and will render
ail possible aid in this direction. Ris long and
intimate connection with his confreres, ail over the
county, during the many yars lie w.-as Secretary of
the Association, gives him special advantages in
these important questions W'e would refer ail to
a classified list in the advertising pages.

T HE Ton:-ro Cix Ai Soc:rv bas been
organized with the following oïlicers: President,
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Dr. J. Algcrnon Temple : Vice-President, Dr. L
MfacFarlane : Recording Secretarv, Dr. E. E.
King: Corresponding Secretary, Dr. W. -1.
Aikins: Treasurer, Dr. G. Sterling Ryerson;
Executive Committee : Drs. A. H. Wright, J.
-1. Burns, J. E. Grahani, J. F. W. Ross, and A. A.
Macdonald.

'l'he work of the Socitix w ill be purely linical.
There are to be resident, non-resident, and corre-
sponding Fellows. Tlie place of meeting for the

present is in Rooni 3o, Yonge Street Arcadc, cor-
ner of Gerrard Strcet. A committee of tlree-
)rs. Ry erson, R. B. Orr, and T. Millman - was

appointed at the last mec .ng to nonfer with a
comnittec of the Ontario \ecdical Librarm Asso-
ciation and one from the Toronto Medical Societv,
regarding the moxing of the library to some point
up town more comenînt and accessible to the
profession than is its present location.

Mnr. Wm. Mulock, M.P., Q.C., nas re-elected
Vice-Chancellor of Toronto Univecrsity for the
full term of three y.ears. Many of the graduates
will he surprised to learn that Dr. I. H. Carneron
not only did not \ote for Mr. Mulock, but allowed
himself to bL placed in nomination against hin
the vote was 31 to 15. Drs. L. McFarlane, A. H.
Wright and W. H. 13. Aikms, elcted bv the medi-
Ual graduats. Dr. J. E. Graham, representative from
the Toronto School f N'i edicine, and 1)r. Scott,
representat c from the School of Phariacy, sup-

ported Mr. Muiock. The full vote Vas as follows:
For Mr. Mulock -Mr. Chas. Moss, Chancellor

Burn a.sh, Victoria Univer.si ty : Rev. iFather Teefy,
Principal St. Michaels College : ev. Fatier
McBrad : 1r. J. E. Graham : Principal Sheraton.
W3eliffe Coliege ; Chancellor Flovd :Dr. .
MFarlaneD: Dr. Adam Wright: Prof. Baker:

justice Maclennan ; Mr. Mortimer Clark : Hon.
)avid Mills : Mr. John King ;M. Marsh Dr.
Villmot.t : Prof. lames Mills Prof. Bain Rev.

'Dr. Burns : Principal Caven, Knox College Mr.
Torrington, Toronto College of Music: Mr. Hovles;
Mr. W. Kerr : Justice Falconbridge : Dr. L. W.
Smith, former Vice-Chancellor Toronto Univcrsity ;
Mnr. G-aoderham J. J. Maclaren, LI..D.: Dr.
A. Y. Scott ; Dr. W. R. B. Aikins ; Rev. Dr.
Carman, General Sunerintendent Methodit
Church and Rex. Dr. Dewart-c3
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For Dr. Camlneron -- resident L.oudon. Mr.
Houton, Prof H utton, Prof. McCurdy, Prof.
Pike, Prof. Dale, Prof. Galbraith, Prof. Vander-
Smiissen, Prof. Ellis, Mr. Seath, Mr. Hlenderson,
Mr. lìallard, Hon. S. -I. Blake, Mr. 1. M. Clark,
anid 'Mr. Spotton T3ý.

(NIARIO N1i\L CouNCI. LNAMINA LION.-
The following posed the recent supplemeital
eaUniflation of the Council :

ia.-ý\ . Hl. Bourns, .\ddison 1). 1. Bentleý,
1orst ; P. M. Brow n, Sarnia : J. G. Burrows,
Napane G R. Chevrier, Ottawa J. -i. Closson,
Toronto :1D. A. Clark, Agincourt; Geo. H. Cooke,
Chesleu Geo. Clingan, Toronto ; Bertha Dymond,
Brantford ; W. Earl, \Vinchester ;I. J. Foleu.
Westport J. C. Gibson, Milverton ; W. C. R.
Graham, Prescott : Henr Gcar, Marsxille T. T.
Gowan, Creemore , F. H. leming, Toronto ;
John J. Harper, Rosemont ; W. L. Holmes,
loronto: T. A. -lershev. Garrison Road : M. F.
Lucas, Grimsby : A. W. Mair, Portage du Fort,
Que.: A. L. Murphy. Rosem ont ; F. H. Moss,
Toronto ). A. Mc Pherson, Crieff E. F.
M\-cCullough, Ex erton : F. M\IcConaghy, Richmond
Hill : John McGinnis, Arva :F. A. Rosebrugh,
Hamilton ; A. Skipper, Hillsburg ; W. W. Saulter,
Toronto ; R. W. Shaw, Hudson, Mich.; F. I..
Switzer, Carleton Place . Julia Thomas, oronto ,
W. G. Walker, Stratford.

Prima7.-H. H. Alger, Colborne : Innis
Bowie, Embro : W. FI. Bourns. \ddison : G. R.
Chevrier. Ottawa Chas. Caiter, Toronto: 1. J.
Fole\, Westport. \. B. Grcenwood, Newmarket :
W. C. R. Graham, Prescott : Robert King, Elder's
Mills ; M. F. ,ueas. Toronto : . W. Mair,
Portage du Fort. Que.: F. A. Roebrugh, Hamilton
F. S. Ruttan, Sydenham . H. A. Wardellundas.

ROYAL MEDICAL COLLEGE.

IT RE-EST.ABIS1UMENT As TU-E MEnICAL FaCUL'TNv
Ol' QUl'1-N'S FITTINGI V CE!.LBRAI ED.

Chancellor S. Fleming, of Ottawa, occupied the
chair. and seated with hii on the platform were
the following members of the Faculty : Prindpal
Grant, Rev. Professor Mowat, Rev. Professor
Willianson, Rex. Professor Fow ler, Rex. Professor
Ross, Professors McNaughton, Goudw in and Mar-

shal, of Queen's Colk-ge: Dean [owler, M.O.,
)s. Sauinders, Garrett, Rvan, Sullivan, Ihupuis,

K. N. Fenwick, 'T. M. enwick, -erald, Anglin,
Kniglit and Cunninghamî, of the Royal College
Rev. John Mackie. M. A., ofSt. Andrw's church:
Mayor Me [ntyre, Sir james Grant, of Ottawa, and
Dr. Clark, of Peterboro'.

Chancellor Fleming delivered the opening ad-
d elnss, eml)hasi/ing the fact that a great event in the
history of Queen's was being relebrated. In refer-
ring to the eqtipmIent of the university he pointed
out that the present library was inadequate to the
growing needs of the college. It numbered be-
tw een 20,000 and 25,000 v-olumes, many of them
rare and excellent, and including a great number
of standard works bearing on the subordinate
branches of studv. But something better was re-
quired. Iii this connection it was interesting to
note that kingstonians were talking of starting
a free library. Such institutions were working
successfully in Toronto and other cities, and there
ought to be one here. Perhaps the two needs
ight both be met by the enlargement of Queen's

University library so as to make it such as the
citizens would require, and so that students and
Kingstonians ra'ght use it in common.

The Chancelloi felt il to be his duty on this, the
first public occasion ai Queen's College since Sir
1). Vilson's death, to refer to the loss the country
had sustained by that sad event. It was not long
since lie had spoken words of fraternal counsel in
that veny hall. Manv generations of students had
been trained up under his care, he had attained a
good (ld age, and had finally passed away after a
life of great usefulness. t was bis privilege to
enjov the confidence of all those concerned with
him in the work of education. His native city had
given him the highest of honors, while iii Canada
he had long been a central and leading figure.

Dr. F. Fowler, in the course of an interest-
ing address, said he was the onlv member of
the original faculty of the Royal College still
actively connected with it. He had arrived
in this city in 1854 and had very soon after-
ward beocome connected with the movement
for establishing the Royal. Among the other
leaders of those days vas Dr. Jiohn Stewart, a man
of strong self-will and indi\ idualitN, who departed
this life 'luite rexently. Sir John A. Macdonald
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aiso took great interest in the work. and secured
lor it a grant, under the head of the advanceient
ofi medical science. This was continued until Con-
lederation, when it was withdrawn. 'he students
of those early days struck the speaker as more con-
templative in their nature than those of to-day,
although they were much fewer in numbers. There
were twenty-three in attendance at first, and sixteen
of thei had since died. Among these was Dr.
Douglas, whom to know vwas to Iove. 'he college
had always naintained a high standing, leading in
anatomy from its establishment to the present day.

Rev. Prof. Willianison grave some reniniscences
of the college's early days, reniarking that having
been acquainted with the steps taken for its estab-
lishnient, it vas with peculiar pleasure that he took
part in the present celebration. 'The starting of
the Royal was the result of an idea which had oc-
curred to the speaker and others that as there was
a body of doctors from the best schools of the Old
Country in the citv, it vas desirable that a faculty
of medicine be established here. Those who were

spoken to were favourafole to the project, and a com-
mitteewas al)pointed to make arrangeme nts,with the
resulit that a school was opened in the rooms above
.)rennan's establishment. ''he results proved the

wisdom of the step. Dr. Sampson's death caused
the first break in tâe original faculty of six who
began their work with the college over forty years
ago, anid the next change was the addition of Dr.
Lavell in 1861. From that time until the present
ever-increasing prosperity had reigned. The rela-
tions of the professors to one another and to other
faculties had always been of the happiest kind,
and the speaker's wish was that these cordial rela-
tions might ever be maintained and increased.

Sir James Grant, M.D., of Ottawa, vas the next
s)eaker. le said that it afford2d hini very great
pleasure to be present. For over forty years the
Royal graduates had been going out to ail parts of
the world, and hac been discharging the duties of
important positions in such a way asto reflect credit
upon the university. One of its founders, Dr.
Dickson, had been personally known to the speaker.
1-lis faîne was now world-wide. He (the speaker)
had voted for him when he was elected first Presi-
dlent of the Ontario College, the institution which
had organized the profession in this Province into
a solid body.

h. was a good thing that the Royal had joined
its fortunes to those of the university. If the

speaker might offer a lttle advice to student
who would shortly graduate, he would tell them to
study the physical characteristics of the vicinity iii
which they' might settle. Thev shouild know ail
about its surface drainage and sup)ly of water, so
as to be able to trace out the origin of typhoid
fever or anv other disease that might be under
treatment. This vas one of the re<luisites of
true and noble work.

Dr. Clark, Peterboro'. said it was an inspira.
tion for graduates to fuel that the eye of the Uni.
versity was upon them. He spoke for some tine
in a humorous strain.

Dr. D. Rose bas returned from England, and
resumed his practice in this city.

We are glad to learn that Dr. Annie E. Dickson,
bas recovered,and commenced practice in Kingston.

Dr. J. E. Graham bas been appointed tu repre-
sent the Toronto School of Medicine in the Senate
of Toronto University.

Assistant Surgeon Milton McCrimmon, of the
Halton Rifles, lias been pronoted to the rank of
Surgeon on conipletion of ten years' service.

Dr. Campbell, of London, was elected Grand
Sire of the Independent Order of Oddfellows. at
the recent meeting held at Portland, Oregon.

Dr. Perry David Goldsmith, of Campbellford,
Ont. (Victoria M.D. r868), was admitted a mem-
ber of the Royal College of Physicians, London,
October 27th.

Dr. Lapthorn Smith, Professor of Gynocology in
Bishop's College, Montreal, was elected a Fellow of

the American Gynæecological Society at its recent
meeting in Brooklyn.

J. G. Adami, M.A., M.B., who for sone
time acted as Demonstrator of Pathology in Cai-
bridge University, has been appointed professor of
that subject in McGill University.

Surgeon-Major Connell, 67th Battalion, Wood-
stock, N.B., died recently. -le was a prominent

practitioner, and Vice-President for New Brunswick
of the Association of Medical Officers of Militia.
It is rather a singular coincidence that his prede-
cessor in that office, Dr. Stephen Smith, also of
Woodstock, N.B., also died within the year.

[Nvv.
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P' //à' Ed'i/or o/ ON'.\RIO MEDR A LJOURNAL.

SI.-ln my first lutter I dualt with some of the
gross acts of injustice of the Conmittee on Medi-
cal Fa(ulty. In my second lutter I pointud out
the financial aspect of the report. il shall now deal
with some further topics on this question.

i. Thure is likely to be a falling-off in the income
of the professors, due to a shrinkage in the total
nuiber of students attending the college. This
income n ill be still furthur reduced, if the examiners
demand pay for such work. ''he fees to examin-
ers bas been up for discussion in the past, and is
likely to come up again. Indeed, therc is somtie
(iscontent on this now.

2. In my last letter 1 said that the Park Hospi-
ta] scheme vas in an unsatisfactory condition, and
that if it did not materialize, the interests and pro-
gress of the Medical Faculty would be very suri-
ously damaged. Now that most of the evidence is
before the public, 1 think but very few will be
inclined to censure the actions of the Vice-Chan-
cellor. Mr. W. Mulock. He bas given a great
amount of his time and thought to this natter,
and. if left alone, would likely work it out into a
satisfactory termination. This being the case, it
appears to me that there was little call for the fol-
lowing remark from the Chancellor, Hon. E. Blake,
<)n commencement day, if he was referring to the
Vice-Chancellor : It mav be suggested that to
avoid factious cour-s or opposition, to accomlplish
with rapidity desired ends, or to escape from
appruended difficulties, it is necessary to limit in
practice the effective powers of the Senate, or to
proceed by some crooked or covered way, rather
than by the straight and public road." Perhaps
the words " covered way ' apply vith greater apti-
tude to the reorganization of the Medical Facultv
than to any other university event ve have ever
had. Had the Committee on Medical Facultv
gone by the " public road," and allowed the work

ofi reorgaiizing to becon kinown, many of the acts
of injustice which the report contains would have
been destroyed in the bud, and would not bave
borne the fruit that is so distasteful to aIl wvlho love

et<uity.
3. Somieoneu nîay ask, would I ab)olish the M~hedical

Faculty ? My answer is, no. That the Univursity
of Toronto may become a great university- is n
earnest prayer, as it ought to be the prayer of
uvery true and loyal university man. A Medical
Faculty, well organized and visely maintained, is a
great sourer of strength to any university, and ours
would be no exception to the rule. But, while
this is true, it will not do to attempt to found a
strong Medical Faculty on the five-year election

plan. The staff miust be permanent in order to be
efficient. It vill not do to put members of any

on trial by hearing evidence, and giving no
chance for reply. It will not do for a great univer
sity to commit herself to acts of injustice that
vould put in the shade the autocratic and tyranni-

cal acts of the Czar of ail the Russias.
4. lie Medical Faculty can be made great and

useful by a far different course. If the facuh. is
to becone worthy of an existence, every mer .oer-
on the staff mnust be treated with absolute justice.
A gveat Medical Faculty can never be constructed
on the basis which guarantees a junior lecturer five
dollars per lecture, while a senior professor may
receive notbing. A great faculty can never be
constructed on the foundation where the staff have
to do al the earning, but have absolutelv no sav
in appointments nor in expenditures.

5. ''he words of Coleridge in his " Christabel
should never be forgotten, that " whispering tongues
can poison truth " and there is now abundant
proof that a good manv things were whispered that
the whisperer would not have spoken aloud, for
vhis)erers are cowards, as it bas been trulv said

they are slanderers. We have in our midst at Ieast
one who bas broken the commandment, ' Thou
shalt not bear false witness against thy neighbour,"
and also that other great axiom of all justice, "Do
unto others as y'ou would bave others do unto
vot.

6. It would be wvell for the Senate if it took to
beart the memorable words of Lucian, " Kai gar
poleis apothneskousin hosper anthropoi"-cities
certainly perish as well as men. If the word
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"faculties " be substituted for " ties," we have

the application to the present case. Medical
faculties have come and gone, like the generations
uf lemes spoken of by Homier in the " iliad." The
Medical Facuht of the University of Toronto is an
entirely different affair from the Arts Faculty. The
latter does not depend upon the numbers of stu-
dents in attendance. In the case of the former
there must be an earning power of at least $1 7,500
or its existence becomes very problematical, if not

impossible. 'l'he existence of the Medical Faculty,
then, is one of students. If students are not forth-
comiin, the whole enterprise niust go by the wall.

7. Intrigue and discord have destroved many a
powerful nation, and are quite competent to des-
trov .the Medical Faculty of the University of
Toronto. lt is no longer aguo than yesterday I
heard on good authority that one of the vounger

professors was beginning to think that, with so
many guarantees on the earnings of the faculty, he
iight not get his $750. One of the ways in which
the present discord can workr min to the Faculty
in M\iedicine is by alienating some of the former
warm friends of the _M -dical Faculty to such an
extent that they would support a new school if
organized.

S. Under the general considerations of good and
welfare of the Medical Faculty, the question comes
up for discussion, " Wh are so many students
rejected at their exauiminations in physiology ?"
This department of the work might be the better
of some investigation.

T have long been of the opinion that the student
has too much biology. For the practical doctor,
and for the public, it is of vastly more importance
that the subject of obstetrics, whicl has to do with
the birth of the child, be thoroughlv mastered,
than that too much attention be paid to enibry-
ology, which has to do with its development.

This is made clear by the following facts taken
from the calendar. Students during their course
get 29o hours on physiology, enbryology and
biology : while on obstetrics they receive fifty
lectures. A good remedy for this would be to
conpel nienibers of the Committee to have recent
graduates to attend their wives in confinement.

9. The report oftheStandingCommitee on hospi-
tail facilities deserves a few words of comment. In

ic first place one would be led to infer that there

liad not been proper attention given to elinical
teaching iiin the past. This is a gross injustice to
those who have done such good work in former
years. Those who gave cliics tenl vears ago were
just as competent as those who are giving elinies
now. That tliey vere faithful in the discliarge of
their duties no one wili demî.

'Tlie hospital is regarded mainly as a place for
the teachinîg of students. rather thîan as the home
of the sick and the dying. As 'Dr. W. B. Geikie

pointed out, in his open letter to the Attorney-
General, should anv attempt he made to use anv

patient too freelv for clinical teaching, there would
imnmediately be a storm of indignation that could
not be resisted. 'lie Committee also states in the
report that the giving of clinics imposes upon the
staff "doubled responsibilities for frequent or regu-
lar attendance." Would any menber of the hospital
staff not (o his duty to his patients without the
necessity of such a whlip over his back? Any
physician who secured the appointment would not
be long on the staff if lie neglected his patients.
Frther, the report states that the patients in the
hospital are "served gratuitouslv by eminent prac-
titoners." This mav do ivell for those who know
no better. The real truth is that there is great
effort made to get on the hospital staff, and many
very eminent mien cannot get on. Why? just
because they have not got enough of the proper
kind of "influence." The majority of the hospital

physicians (o not work gratuitously on the staff.
Those that represent the schools are paid for their
hospîtal work through the school they represent, and
thev get all the advantages that being on the hospital
staff brings theni in the way of public notoriety. It
is not, therefore, to be regarded as free or charity
work at all.

10. In clause eighty-nine we are told that the uni-
versity authorities "have advanced to iîerited pro-
fessional rank a nuniber of deserving instructors."
Whv did not the Committee add. "who had in-
fluential friends urging their promotion." Myiiy
other points might be mentioned, but enough has
been said to show in what direction the birds are
living. It might be mentioned that the hospital
trustees have not acceded to the changes.

i i. The five-year plan has another feature in it
that perhaps lias never occurred to anV. The pro-
lessors of the unîiversitv, coisisting of arts, aw ' and
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medicine, are entitled to three representatises on

the Senate in order of senioritv. Bv th'e five-vear
tern the medical professors lose ail claimî tu

rel)resentation, as they are the most recently-
appiointed )rofessors. The Medical Faculty is not

entitled to representation by statute, w hile the

Toronto School of Medicine may probably lose its

representation, as it has ceacd to teach. Thus it
will he seen that the only medical representativ es
iii the Senate may be those who are elected by the

graduates. Some election might comne when the
graduates may clect four who have nothing to do
with the faculty. In such a case the faculty
might have no representation on the Senate at ail.

12. Truly, the Medical Faculty is in need of a little
Home Rule to enable it to have some say in the
control of its own affairs. A year or two of such
things shall work so disastrously to this part of the
university's work that we are likely to see the end
of the MedicalFaculty, on such a basis, fast approach-
ing. Once the present plan is found to bc unwork-
able, everyone will begin to desert it, as rats desert
a sinking ship. Again, I repeat, that the elenients
of dissolution are more markcd in the present plan
than those of evolution. One set of influences is
tending towards the destruction of the Toronto
School of Medicine, while another is making for
the destruction of the university Medical Faculty.

13. It is worth while mentioning at this time that
at the meeting of the Senate, held on îi th inst.,
Dr. I. H. Cameron was nominated for the position
of Vice-Chancellor of the University, in opposition
to Mr. Mulock. It niay appear rather strange to
many that he allowed his name to go before the
meeting. But he did. What claims Dr. Cameron
can put forth to such a high position, many, like
myself, may fail to sec. One thing is certain,
however, that his nomination afforded the anti-
Mulock men a peg upon which to hang their
votes. 1-lad the miany medical gentlemen, who
voted for hini a short time ago, anticipated the use
he would make of his position in the Senate, pos-
sibly be would not have been at the bead of the
PolI. His majority might have been a minority.

MEDIcAL BYSTANDER.
Toronto, Nov. 14 th, 1892.

To the Editor- of O ANTARIO JOURNAL.
Smi,--Is the practice of midwifery by men or

wOmen connected with the dissecting rooni, post
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norten room or with dead bodies in any shape,
as lecturer on anatomv, surgical anatomy or sur-

gery, at that part of the course when they have the
subject before them, is it dangerous or not ? I

agree with those medical authorities who say it is

very risky, and it should at once be put down

by the profession. Do these gentlemen ever con-
sider the position they would stand in, should any
of their patients die and the friends find out the
dangers the woman had been eNposed to, ruinous
danages, and very likely a conviction of man-
slaughter. The Medical Council should have taken
this matter up at once when I called attention to
it ; they have grossly neglected their plain duty.
Should it bc proved there is no danger, I will cry
" peccavi " very willingly but it must be proved,
and then it must at the same time be proved, that
of ail humbugs medical science is the' chief. Are
we prepared for this ? Are we willing to acknow-
ledge that ail sanitary laws are simply bosh ? I
may be allowed to sa that this is not a pleasant
duty I have undertaken, for the only men
alluded to, that I know, are those to whom I am
under obligations. In support of my case I bring
forward the rules and regulations of the Burnside
Lying-in Hospital. Yours,

F. C. MEWBURN, M.D.,

38 St. Patrick Street, Toronto, Oct. 1-, 1892.

]To t/he Editor of ONTARIO MEDIcAL JOURNAL

SIR,-Re ad eundem degrees in Toronto
University, " Medicus," in your issue for October,
asks, " Would the above requirenients (the $20
fee) be exacted of a graduate in medicine of
Victoria, if he wanted the degree of Toronto
University?" Allow nie to suggest that, "con-
sidering the federation of Victoria and Toronto
Universities," it would be a graceful act upon the
part of Toronto University, and one that would be
highly appreciated, to prescnt the ad eundem
degree to the graduates of Victoria on their paying
the cost of the parchment.

M. D., Vic-roRzA.
Winnipeg, Nov. 12th, 1892.

[A special commnittee was appointed at the last
meeting of the Senate of Toronto University, to
consider upon what terms the graduates in medi-
cine of Victoria may receive diplomas fron the
Universitv of Toronto.-ED.]
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Diseases of heI/ Lungs, H1eZart, aznd Eidners. By
N. S. DAvIs, JUN., A.M., M.)., Professor of
Principles and Practice of Medicine, Chicago
Medical College ; Physician to Mercy Hospital:
Member of the American Medical Association,
Illinois State Medical Society, Chicago Medical
Society, Chicago Academv of Sciences, Illinois
State Microscopical So iet, : Feilow of the
American Academy of Medicine ; Author of
" Consumption, How to Prevent it and Hlow to
Live with it," etc. No. 14 in the Physicians'
and Students' Readv-Reference Series. In one
neat i2mi1o volume of 359 pages. Extra cloth,

$1.25 net. Philadelphia: The F. A. Davis Co.,
1 2-1 Filbert Street.

This book is published in the Physicians' and
Students' Ready-Reference Series, and is worthy
of a careful perusal b\ the older men, while the
younger ingnt stud\ it nith advantage.

Epide'mic Skin Disease. BV THoMas 1). SAVIL,
M.D., Lond. London: -1. K. L.ewis, 136
Gow'er St., W.C.

This brochure of sixty-five pages contains the
notes and remarks upon a number of extraordcw-ary
ci'ses of skin disease which occurred in the Pad-
dington Infirmary and surrounding districts of the
city of London. Dr. Savill saw one hundred and
sixty-five cases, and upon these the generalizations
are described. These appear to have been cases
of derniatitis of contagious character due to a

specifie germ which may have passed into the
svstem through the skin or by some other portal.
A spîecific diplococcus was nvariably found in the
fluids and tissues of the patient. Over tuehe per
cent. of the cases proved fatal.

Similar epidemics have previously appeared in
London. One is desenbed b\ Mr. Jonathan

lutchinson.--1. E. G.

.- pene and .Public Jecail. B\ h 1ouis C. PARKLs.
NI.D., ).P.H., Lolndon Unixith Fellon of
the Sanitary Institute, and member of the Board
of Examiners ; Lecturer on Public 1-ealth at
St. George's Hospital Medical School; Medical
Ofìicer of H{ealth and Public Analyst for the
Parish of Chelsea. Third edition, with illustra-
tions. .1K. Lewis, 136 Gower St.. London.
W.C.
Tis edition has b.ei thoroughl> rcvised and

ýe00h) ý10tia5.

[Nov.r78

enlarged, the subjects of Snoke Prevention by
nechanical apl- liances, of Weather Observations and
Cyclonic Systems, and of Epidemic Influenza, have
been freshly introduced. The article on I)iphtheria
has been rcwritten, and other chapters dealing w'th
Etiology, Bacteriology, have been brought up to
date. ''he exhaustion of two editions in the
space of three years, as exhibiting the favourable
reception the work has met with, justities the pub
lishers in hoping that this the third t dition will

prove of equal service to students aid
workers in Hygienic Science. As a te <t book for
students we can highly recommend it.

R1?egionial . 1naoni in ils Relation to JAkdicine and
Surgery. By GEORGF McCLELLAN, M.1)., Lee-
turer on Anatomy in the Pennsylvania Acad-my
of the Fine Arts. Illustrated from photograpls
taken by the author from his own dissections,
and colored b) him after nature. In two volumes,
quarto. Vol. II. J. B. Lippincott Co., Phila-
delphia, 1891.

In the second volume of this valuable work now
before us, )r. McClellan describes the region of
the abdomen, inguinal region, pelvis, perinteum,
back, lumbar region, gluteal region, and the differ-
ent divisions under which anatomists describe the
low-er extremitv.

Scattered throughout the purely anatomical des-
criptions, which are uniformnly clear, the author
xerN happily introduces explanations of morbid

phenomena. and remarks tending to help in the
diagnosis of disease. This will doubtless make
the work interesting to a class of readers who other-
wise would not care to devote much time to the
'ïtudy of a text dealing exclusively with descriptive
anatomnv.

Indeed, in this work many deductions of a char-
acter to be useful to physicians and surgeons are
drawn directly fro n the description of the subject,
and give the medical student a satisfaction not to
be derived from clinical observation alone. Take,
for instance, the eluridation of the cutaneous symp-
toms attending Pott's disease (page 8), the remarks
on the use of filiform bougies in the treatment of
urethral stricture (page 139), the opinion advanced
on perineal section after urinary extravasatioln
(page 166), the demonstration of the communicl-
tion of the cerebro-spinal fluid in spina bifida (page
193), the description of the difficulties found in'
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treating fracture of the lower third of the femur
(page 268), the allusion to abscess beneath the
plantar fascia and many others too numerous to
mention in a book review.

The volume is embeilished with 97 plates.
Plates 82 and 97 will be suggestive to most gen-
eral practitioners. In figure 69, plate 4 seems to
offer a reason why, in case of typhlitis in the maie,
pus should descend along the inguinal canal into
the scrotum.

hie extraordinary amount of iabour donc bx the
author in order to place his art-work before the
reader shows that lie wields an untiring scalpel.

A special word of commendation is due the
publishers for the beautifully legible charattcr of the
text throughout the work. Not so much praise
can be said for the binding ; but we venture to
assert that most readers will be tareful of so noble
a work, or provide it if necessary w ith a trongei
binding at their own expense. -j. J. C.

Tubercu/osis of Bones and foints. By N. SENN,
M.D., Ph.D., Professor of Practice of Surgery in
Rush Medical College ; Professor of Surgery mn
the Chicago Polyclinie ; Attending Surgeon
Presbyterian Hospital ; Surgeon-in-Chief St.
Joseph's Hospital ; President of the American
Surgical Association ; President of the Associa
tion of Military Surgeons of the National Guard
of the United States; Permanent Member of the
German Congress of Surgeons, etc. Illustrated
with 107 engravings (seven of them coloured).
In one handsome royal octavo volume. 520
pages. Extra cloth, $4 net ; Sheep, $5 net;
H-alf-Russia, $z net. Philadelphia: 'he F. A.
Davis Co., Publishers, 12-1 Filbert Street.

In this work all the advances and researches of
recent years on this subject are embodied, and this
section of surgical diseases is most scientifically
considered. Tbe book contains five hundred pages,
and is divided into thirty-seven chapters. The
nunlerous illustrations are clear and add very
materially to the value and utility of the book.
The chapter on bacillus tuberculosis contains the
researches of years. This topic it treated in a
mianner so thorougb and concise, that the student
or busy practitioner can easily comprehend the
whole subject. The chapters on treatient are
well arranged and comprehensive, more particularly
those on operative treatment, which are exemplified
by the history of the author's operations. The

work reflects great credit on the author as well as
on the publishers, and no surgeon's library should
he withoit it. J. O.

Iternationa/ /niucs. Vol. I., second series, 1892.
J. B. Lippincott Company, Philadelphia.

This quarterly volume is edited by Keating,
Daland, Bruce and Findlay, all good names. The
volume covers a wide range of subjects, medical
and surgical. The first clinical lecture is by J. M.
DaCosta, whose name is well known. His lecture is
on " The Pulnonary Complications of Influenza."
It will repay a careful reading. Lt is worthy of
special note that he lays much stress on the facts
that convalescence is apt to be very slow, and that
there is a great tendency to pulmnonary cedema and
cardiac asthenia. J. W. Roosevelt, in his lecture
on " Pulmonary Emphysema," practically rejects
the expirator) and inspiratory theories. le finds
" the most satisfactory explanation of the disease "
in disorders of kidneys, blood-vessels, liver, heart,

gout, alcoholism, etc. This rnay be, and is, quite
true. But these would only be predisposing causes.
It will not do to say " that it is most reasonable to
suppose that emphysema is simply one of a num-

ber of changes, one expression of the action of
certain poisons." Without the respiratory move-
ments these various causes could not produce
emphysema. "Pernicious Anæmia" is treated of at
some length by A. McPhedran, of Toronto. It
is doubtful if general experience, in weIl accredited
cases, shall prove as favourable as those mentioned
by the author in his eight cases, viz., five recoveries.
This may be more comforting to patients than
assuring to practitioners. " The Diagnosis of Pul-
monary Tuberculosis," by C. Theodore Williams,
like all the work of Williams', is well done. He
very properly calls attention to the supra clavicular
crepitation as one of the first of the pvsical signs
of the disease. In our own experience this has

been detected for some time prior to the occurrence
of any other physical sign. Although phthisis is

a common disease, yet the diagnosis of the disease

in its incipient stage is by no means an easy task.
This lecture will be found very belpful. Passing
over a number of excellent lectures, we comle to

one on "Diphtheritic Paralysis," by Dr. McKenzie,
of the Royal Free Hospital, London. The lecture

is a very valuable one from a clinical standpoint.
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It isý to be regretted that one, who has seen so
many cases, expresses no opinion whatever on the
real pathology. No effort is made to clear up the
disputed questions as to whether the paralysis is
peripheral or central ; and whether it is a neuritis,
or the result of some toxic agency in the system.
With Dercum's views on paralysis agitans that it is
a functional affection of the cerebral cortex, few
will likely agree. The progressive nature of the
disease, the loss of power, the tremors, the con-
tractures, the formation of bed sores, the great
emaciation, ail point to some nutritional and
atrophic process. Surely the pathology of this
disease is an organic change. T. R. Pooley, in
his paper on " Ocular Symptoms in Bright's Dis-
ease," puts in a plea for the induction of premature
labour in cases where there is retinitis. There can
be no doubt that cases arise where it is of more
importance that we should preserve the eyesight
of the mother rather than the life of the child.
W. H. Porter's lecture on "Syphilis as an Etiological
Factor in Nervous Diseases " is an important one.

Among other things it mav be noted that the author
is not afraid to use the iodides in severe cases, giv-
ing as much as " tweh e and thirteen hundred
grains per day, in divided doses." In severe forms
of cerebral syphilis the ordinary doses are quite
useless. It wvould be impossible to review ail the
lectures, thirty-eight in number. 'ie volume con-
tams a %ast amount of valuable information, and
is well up to date. The general make-up of the
volume is excellent.-J. F.

BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS RECEIVED.

A Report/of Surical Cases. BV I )ONA LD MACL.\N,
M.D., Detroit.

Chioroformi Inhalation. By H. A. McCA1AXML
M.D., London.

Chloralamide . The Treatneni of Insoninia. By
JosEPH COWNs, M.D.

Transactions of the American Otological Society.
Twenty-fifth annual meeting,

Abdominal Section for Purulent Peritonitis resulting
fromn Effojic Gestation. By j. F. W. Ross,
M.D., Toronto.

Annual mesnge ut 1l. J. Baldwin, M.l )., Presi'
dent of the State of Alabama.

Some Consideration on the Trea/ment of Cu/aneou,
faéiçnant /Ezteionaa. By A. R. RoBINSON,

M.B., New York.

The T/herapeutica/ E1fects of Antikamnia. By
Hu;o ENGEL, A.M., M.D., Professor of Nervous
Diseases and Clinical Medicine at Med. Chir.
College, Philadelphia.

A Fracrical Trealise on -Diseases of the Skin. B)
JNO.V.SHOEMAK EiR, A. M., M.D. Second edition,
revised and enlarged, with chromogravure plates
and other illustrations. New York : D.
Appleton & Co., 1892.

A4 ]land-book of the Diseases of the Eye and their
Treanen/. By HENRY R. SWANZY, A.M.,
M.B., F.R.C.S.L, Ophthalmic Surgeon to the
Adelaide Hospital, Dublin, etc. Fourth edition,
with illustrations. London . iH. K. Lewbis, 136
Gower St., W.C., 1892.

Pictures for physicians, offices and libraries. Upon
receipt of four cents in stamps, Wn. Wood
& Co., New York, will send a sheet, size 11
x 14 inches, containing miniature reproductions
ini heliotype of their sixteen pictures.

BIRTtIS.

'ARN~OM1H.-At Newcastle, on Monday, Noveni-

ber 14th, the vife of A. Farncomb, l.D., of a
daughter.

MARRIAGES.

I3 RDsALI.- CLARKE.-In St. John's Church,

Port Arthur, on Tuesday, Sept. 6th, 1892, by the
Rev. Rural Dean Machin, William Wallace
Birdsall, M.D., C.M., to Mabel Stuart. younger
daughter of the late Dr. Clarke, sheriff of Thunder
Bay district

LONGFORD-BISNET.-At the residence of the

bride's father, Wednesday evening, November 9th,
1892, by Rev. J. M. McLaren, Charles B. Long-
ford, M.D., to Jeanette, second daughter of A. L.
Bisnett, ail of Blenheim.

We regret to announce the death of Dr. George
Ross, Professor of Medicine in McGill University
and Senior Editor of the Mon/real Mfed. journal.

18o [Nov-.
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Ex.\ N IN Cronu:.-l )ana (Journ. qf .err.
and il/en/. Dis.) considers that in ordinary chorea
this drug has a specifie action. Comnmencing with
two grains thrice dailv, lie increases the dose, if
necessary to three grains five times daily, and gives
iron after meals. Acute anemia and cyanosis are
the only un 1 leasant syniptoms lie bas seen to be
caised by the exalgin. The average duration of
chorea in his cases treated with exalgin and iron
has been five weeks. -British Mfedica/fourna/.

TRIONAL AND TETRoNAL.-A. Ramoni (Ri/.
.zied.) has tried trional and tetronal in fifty-one
insane men in the Roman Lunatic Asylum and in
some female patients in the S. Giovanni Hospital.

The following are his conclusions : (1) The two
new hypnotics are superior to sulphonal and

chloral : (2) the patient awakes more easily, and

there are no unpleasant after-effects, such as
nausea, vomiting, loss of appetite, etc.; (3) the
action of the drugs is rapid (thirty to sixty min-

utes) : (4) trional is superior to tetronal, the sleep
induced by the former being sounder and more
lasting : (5) the sleep (after either of the drugs)
lasts on the average six to eight hours, and is not
disturbed by dreans.-r'/e British iMedica/

Journal.

TUBERCULOSIS AT MUNica.- Fron the registers

of deaths in Municli, between 1814 and T888, to
which lie has bad access, Dr. Weitemîeyer estimates
that in a total number of 329,862 deaths that
have occurred in that city during 75 years,
47,282, or 14.33 per cent., were caused by tuber-
culosis. The proportion of deatbs from tubercle
to those from other diseases showed sonie variation
at different periods : thus while it was 15.34 per
cent. during the Cirst 25 of the 75 years under con-
sideration, it vas 14.93 during the second, and

13.71 during the third, period of 25 years. The
decrease in tuberculosis is, however, only apparent,
for on comparing the deaths fromî tuberculosis, not
with the deaths fromî other diseases, but with the
population at different periods, it is found that the
death-rate from tubercle remained fairly constant
at about 4.7 per mille throughout the whole period

of 75 years.-British fedical Journal.

RACEMOSE (,ROwrH; ON LABIUM MINUS.-
Benicke (Centra//... Grnäi., No. 27, 1892) read
this case before a recent meeting of the Obstetrical
Societv of Berlin. ''he patient was thirty-six years
old. Since lier last confinement (the third) she
noticed a small red growth in the middle of the

right lesser labium, and for a long time it gave her
no trouble. Suddenlv it began to increase in size,
and within twenty-four hours it grew as big as a

pigeon's egg. Ilt also became painful. Benicke
was consulted, and examined the growth. It looked

like a bunch of a dozen small, blue grapes, without
stalks, and tense. The peclicle, about a tenth of
an inch broad, was divided and the growth removed.
Benicke reckons the growth as dtephantiasis, and

notes that it very rarely attacks the labia minora.-
Britishi Medical Journzal

PRESCRIPTIONS OF REsoRciN.-According to
Les Nouveaux .Remèdes for May 24, 1892, Lassar
uses the following formule wlien prescribing for
diseases of the skin. A weak paste is made as
follows :

1I Resorcin...................... .
Oxide of zinc, and Starch, of each..-,vi.

Liquid paraffin........ .. .. .. .. .. x.

As a more powerful paste he uses:
R Resorcin.... .. ..................

Oxide of zinc, of each............1v.
Liquid paraffin .................. 5x.

-Theraz5eutic Gazette.

AN OINTMENT FOR HEMORRHOIDS.-.E'Union
Médicale for June 4, 1892, recommends the follow-
ing ointment for hîemorrhoids as employed by
Kosobudski:

1L Chrysarobin. . . . .. .. .. . . . . .. . .gr. xiv.
Todoform .................... gr. v.
Extract of belladonna ......... gr. x.
Vaseline.. ............... .. ss.

M. Sig.-This is to be applied as an antiseptic
and a soothing ointment.

-Thierapeutic Gazette.

BROMIDE OF STRONTIUM AND BROMIDE OF

POTAssIUM IN EPILEPSY.-Deny (Sem. iMd.) be-

tween December rst, 1891, and July 1st, 1892,
treated seven epileptics with bromide of strontium.

During that time the patients had in all 246 fits.

1892.]
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During the corres:pondng period of 1890-91 thev
Lad been treated with bromnide of potassium and
had 331 lits, being a difference of eighty-five in
favour of the strontium treatment. Both drugs
were given in exactly the saine doses ; bromidism
was never obser\ ed. One of the patients who de-
rived most benefit from the strontium treatment
ceased to suffer from attacks of maniacal excite-
ment to which le was pre iousl subject after ea h
epileptic lit. Deny, therefore, agrees with Féré in
thinking broimide of strontium a \aluable auxiliary
to bromide of potassium iii the treatment of epil-
epsy, and even more effectual than the latter drug
in diniinishing the nunber of lits. Vallon, on the
other Land, las lad to discontinue broiîde of
strontium in three cases, as it seenied to make the
seizures more frequent.-Briish IeZedica Journail.

TONSILLOTOEi\ As A P1REVENivE 01 lIPiI-
THERIA. -- Iancry (fundes Sciences .feéd. de Li/e)
attributes the predisposition of the children in sorne
famnilies to contract diphtheria and croup to the
presence of hypertrophy of the tonsils. He lias ver)
frequently had occasion to observe the coincidence
of enlarged tonsils in. parents and children with
liability to infectious "sore tlroat" and diphtheria.
i.n a very large proportion of his cases of tonsil-
lotomy the enlargenient was hereditary, and the
brothers and sisters of the children operated on
were often the subjects of the croup. Moreover,
the sporadic cases of diphtheria which have come
under his notice have almost always been in
children whose tonsils were hypertrophied. He,
therefore, believes that renoval of the tonsils is
indicated in children in whom these bodies are
enlaîged if any other child in the family las suffered
from clipltheria. Somîe weeks should, however, be
allowed to elapse after exposure to infection before
the operation is done, to allow tine for the destruc-
tion of any germs that mîay have found tleir way
into tle child's throat.-B,-ilsh jMedical /ournal.

A NLNIMîlN F'OR NEURALIA.-L' Union kéd-
icale for Junie 4, 1892, recominends the empluo-
ment of tle following liniment :

1l CLloroform ................ .. .. 3v.
Sulphuric ether.................31.
Spirits of canphor................1ii.
Tincture of opium ............... 3iss.

M. Sig. -Soak a snall piece of lainiel vitl tle
liniment, and applv over the painful part.

-- 'Therapeuic&~ Gaette.

THEî~ L'L 01, CHLORol'OR- iN i.HiRi ULAR
A vEcioss. -Desprez (JUnn Jédicale, June

i, 1892) strongly advises the use o(f chloroform
as a rapidly diffusable, safe and powerful antiseptic
agent iii tuberculosis and other disease- due to
micro-organismis. Since its great value lias been
demonstrated in cholera, lie Las used it im pulion-
ary tuberculosis, im various formis. either as a vapour
or taken mnternially. [lie istial formîula employed
is as follows :

Rl Beec-iwood c-reisote .......... grs. xlv.
Alcololic tincture of cinchona. . =i.
Pure chloroform..............-ii.
Malaga wine.................

M. Sig.-- A dessertspooniful in lialf a glass of
water before imeals and at bedtîme.

This conibined with perfect hygienie and sup-
porting measures. lias given in early phthisis such
unexpected results that the writer las been temlpted
to doubt the correctness of his diagnosis. He lias
used a spray of chloroforni water in wards where
influenza has been raging foi- nonths, with the re-
sult that this disorder entirely ceased. He las
also seen influenza apparently prevented in an in-
stitution by the samne miethod. In tubercular and

purulent cavities the best results Lave followed its
use. ''le writer attributes nuch of its active anti-'
septic power to the chlorine which it contains, and
which is freely liberated. Thierapeu/ic Gazete.

FIlow To ADMINISTER THE ETHEREAI. ExTaa\cr
o MiAL. FERN.-)r. Crequy (Lo Sperinientale)

prescribes the ethereal extract of male ferni as
follow

R Ethereal mitract male fern gms. 5
Calomel ... . dgms. 8.

Sufficient for fourteen capsules. Two capsules
every ten minutes.

This prescription is based upon the fact that the
active and toxic principal of the male fernî is
soluble in fatty oils. Hence castor oil, the coin-
mon purgative after male fern, should be avoided
in the expulsion of tSnia by this drug.-ilcdical
and Sutrgical Reporter.

[-No 0v.
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LuîoN.x1>î-. i.o 1>)1nHUFA. Ilayem (L Bu/.

Med. Sept. 21st, 1892):

R Acidi I aCtici.......... . i o grammes

Syr. Simp.. . ....... .200 grammes

Aq. I)est.............80 grammes

M. Dose, half glassful.
This is especially recommended for the chronit

diarrh<ea of adults.-The lactic acid act.s as a tonic
and germicide. - Aledical and Surgical Reporter.

BRoNcFHo-JNEoIoNIA. -- nion

gives the following prescription for the
of broncho-plneunionia of children in

i'Jédica/t'
treatment

the later
stages:

R brandy... .......... ....... ss to
Quinine sulphate...........gr. x.
SVrup of orange........... .ss.
Peppermint-water .... ...... .. 5ii. M.

Sig.-Give 6 to 10 coffeespoonfuls of this mix-
ture to a child each day.-Mfedical and Surgical

Reporter.

THE KEELEV CURE.-Dr. Keeley has taken
great pains to keep bis reniedies a secret, but they
have been secured and analyzed by' competent
chemists, and are now vell known. The treat-
ment consists in the use hypoderically, four times
a day, of a solution which shows an analysis of

E Strychnia sulph................gr. _.
A tropia ...................... gr. ý4.
Acid boracic...... .. .... ... ... gr. xv.
A q. dest......................oz. iv.

The formula of the tonic taken by the mouth is •

Il Ammon muriate ...... ...... .... gr. j.
Aloin........................gr. ij.
Tr. cinch. comp.. ............ oz. i.
Aq. dest ............. . ...... oz. j.

M. S. Teaspoonful every two hours while awake.

During the initial treatment-for the first one,
tvMo or three daVs-much heavier injections of
atropia are given, in combination with morphine.
Any physician wîill know at a glance that the quan-
tity of strychnine used is so minute, considering
its relative potency, that it can have little effect in
modifying the action of the atropia. The tonics
support, to a degree, but they, too, have little in-
fluence in controlling the symptoms produced by
that powerful drug.--Times and Register.

GAL.cTocTOUEs. Mlle Griniewiteh (T/ise de
Paris, 1892) lias made a study of the principle
means used to increase the secretion of milk or to
cause it to reappear. After pointing out that suc.
tion, manipulation, and massage of the breast are
good galactogogue agencies, she sets forth the
result of ber own invevîugations.

Electricity, goats' rue (gallega otliciinalis, natural
order leguminosoe), the nettle, anise, cummin, and
fennel augment the secretion of milk without
injuring its quality. 'l'he density of the milk

produced is normal, and the fatty constituents
somewhat increased. Neither the women who
take the above-mentioned drugs nor the children
whom they nurse are in any way influenced by
these galactogogues. Mle. Griniewitch thinks
that the galega is the rnost active, after these cone
in order, nettie, cummin, anise, and fennel.

She gives the following form for the
administration

g Extract of galega. . .... 2 oz.
Alcohol (6o°).........30 oz.

5oo to 250 drops to be taken two to five times
daily.

Extract of Galega. .. . . .3 grs.
Excipient ............ q.s. for one gjill.

One to four pills daily.
Extract of nettle . .. . . . 6 oz.
Alcohol .·..·.-... ..-. 30 oz.

Of powdered anise, cummin,. or fennel, 15 to 75
grains may be given daily in i grain doses.-
Mlfedical Chronicle.

PUNCTURE IN COPROSTASI.s.-Petroff (Bolnit
c/naia Gazeta Bo/kina) advocates tapping the
bowel in cases of intestinal obstruction due to
coprostasis. 1He relates two cases of absolute con-
stipation of six and ten days' duration respectively,
which simulated strangulation. The usual treat-
ment by purgatives, enernata, and opium having
failed, laparotomy was suggested. The author,
however, resolved to try puncturing the distended
bowel. In both cases a large quantity of gas
escapîed, which was followed (in one patient three,
in the other twenty-four hours later) by profuse
stools, the patients being discharged quite well
shortly afterwards. The author considers the pro-
cedure relativeiy harmless.--The British Medical

Journal.
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D)~anta (Bluhm. T/zeraP. Jlona/s.). Dr.
3lulhim gives the resulis of lis expcrimnnts as to th

gerniuidal properti o this drug. Thebs arc not

Ner> satisfactory. lc 1inds that it mcrcly posscsses

the' pover of hindering the de% elopment and not

of detro)>ing nutro-oxganims. Therefore, if it is

to be used as an atisepuet, it mîust bc very frcely
and thoroughly apphed. -- Jdical Chronide.

IORLIGN Blijix,.s IN IE CRXSIALLINL. INDI

CA1I1,Ns o1. OPLRAML IN I:RFLRLM E (Terson .

Archivei d'Ophtic1nw/opýe, March, 1892). A Ncr5

snall foreign body in the lens does not aas a) ncces
sitate an operation, but the e e should bc constantly

watcbed, in case of secondarN changcs followving.

If the foreigi body is large, if it seeis likely to

get louse and fall mt a nmore dangerous place, ur

if an infection occur, irnmediatc operation is ne
cessary. A large ccmeal incision m ith iridectomy
should be made, au.1 the lens and foreign body
extracted togetlier if possible. If the operation be
not performed at once, the patient slould be care

fully watchd, for the foreign body mîîiglt slip
away and dîsappear during the softening of the

lens substance. The electro-niagnet sbould only

be used when the foreign body (steel) occupies the
superficial layers of the crystallin.-MIledical
Chronicle.

ON Glucm u. RLiRLAl1Ne.-- Among the marn

practical lessons that aie not taught in the scliools
is that of retiring miî good order when vanquished
at an> point in'a tbicapeutic contest against dis
ease. Eier> 3oung physician is, at times, humili-
ated almost beyond enduran.e by fmding that his

best efforts terminate in failure. Sonctiies it is
the olscurity of the disease vlicl baffles him.

Sometimes le has, %%ith the ardour of a )oung
recruit, Leen lcading an assault upun an incurable
disorder. Sonietimes a slightl different therapeutie
agent of the sanie class of drugs is the one really
needed. The experienced therapeutist bas learned
by sad rcflection to snatclh ictory from the very
jaws of defeat. If rctiring dail> before an in-
vincible disease, le keeps lis face to the fou, re-

placcs each %anguisbed agent calml> and quickly
b arnothcr of w cll testcd virtue, and lcaves no rows
of half emupt> bottlcs tu mark, like unburied corpses,
the line of his retreat. le neither, like the

lover of newly impoitcd and untried renedies,
risks annihilation by rasli harges . nor dos lie,
like the tlicralpetki( a,gnostit , witbdraw into the
forttlied i amp of inactitn and lea, c the lield to the
ene) , but, ealizing tiat his duty is to liglt
uiseli, he evei keîps the field, wlitber adancing
tautiousl), or rcthiing % ith face to the foc and seek
ing to leain the causes of his defeat. He wiil never

give up the patient's cfase, because nothing more
can be donc." lHelp omes sometimes from most
unexpected sour'es. 'li " Wcather thanges,"

bringing concalescnt e . or an attendant or relative
suggests somne local simple which ieets the
energcnty, and take s it_ place forever after in the
doctor's armanientariumr . or, mus cd by unsenr
impulses, the patient. if h5 stericaI, may take pit>
on the doctor and get well , and if be bas retrcated
wisel\ and reluLt antly [b fore lier sul erior tactics,
and gained her respe& t. she w ill alnost invariably
so capitulate at the last moment, and will ever
afterwards hoose hini as lier physician.

As the reputati on of some of the world'sgreatest
generals lias been gained by bravery and wisdom
shown in reticating before a superior enemy, so the

practice of nany a famil% physician in a commun-
ity has been founded by his devoted and uinfailing
attention in an apparently or really hopeless case.

Sonetimes a consultation with a practitioner of
greater age or more special skill in some particular
departmnent of medicine will bring the desired re-

lief, and, indced, we hold that in obscure cases

the ph5 sician is in dut) bound to call for such
reinforcemecnt.,. Yt, in the contest of therapcutics
the practitioner u:.ually stands alone. The obstacles
whicb so stubbornîly withstand himi sbhonld be the

agencies by wlich he is led onward toward the

calm reflection, the keen discrimination, the unfail-
ing ioral courage, the fcrtility of therapeutic re-

source and the persasive hopefulncss of the perfect
physician. Izaylcnd fedicalfourual.

TfLi<PLU rIcs ol PNL.MUoNA. -Federici (Rif

Xed., June 2nd, 1892) gives the following hints

on the treatment of pneu niia: One of the first

s) niptoms requiring relief is pain. It may be re-

lies ed b\ applying a piece of cotton wool soaked

in chloroform to the spot, and coxering it with a

piece of wool. This generally succeeds, but if it

fail, an injection of morphine with a little atropine,
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or, should even tiis fait four or fue leeches ap
plied to the painfuil spot, will gis' the desired relief.
A,, ftr the treatment of tht disuase itself, mercurials
aie iiti.h in faNour with the auther. Corrosin

sul)limuate is his faiwourite îrepaation, the dose be
ing 3 to -S nilligramnies, w ith a little alticil. in

3 oun< es of water. 'he ne\t dIru..s are the <t
toranîts . these ait bý xeX itinîg the notor lier% cs (f

the lir n hial iu.sc l,. . tht e. m. itt , tu(), the sue. r.

tory fIhbres, adu also k ssen the bl,>od supplb b\ at t
ing on the \asomotoi libres. Epectorants are of
three classes: weak as senega . me ore eliergutîr, as

iÎpcaq uanhia and amninnum carbonate . poweî ful,
as antinonials. Of these drugs it must be rumeni
bered that the most potent ones hae a powerfutl
depressant action on the heart. As regards tartar
emetit, there tan b'. no douht that it is much
better borne during the at me than during the period
of resolution. It imay be, houwe er, that this dif-
lerence has somuthing to do with the uhange from
a fluid to a solid diet. Cardiai paralysis is a
dangei espeuially to be feared ii pneunionia . the

pulse mtnust, therefore, be %cr carefully watuhed.
Digitalis must not be given as a matter of routine,
for it may prepare the way for that very cardiac

paralysis which it is intended to prevent. Tonic
treatment should bie adopted; excitants correspond
very well to temporary needs. but tonics produce a
lasting effect on the tissues. Of tonies, those nhost
re< omîmended are quinine and serpeintar. Rapid

prostration on the si\tl or seeth daý is iet b\
alcohol in some formn, or by ether. or, again, by in-
jections of ethereal tincture of musk : this latter
drug Federici at first uses every twenty four hours,
increasing the frequency gradually. Lastly, the
author draws attention tu tuL salue of bleeding iin

pneunioma, a plan of treatiiint wNhich lias rather
undeservedh fallen into dilisuse. Bri/üih Jedical
fourna/.

CHrîoi ECYVSTo'TOMY. 1-lans Kehr (Cen/ra//. f.
C/dr ) relates a case of gunshot wound of the gall
bladder. Ca JanuarV 2211(1 Of this vear the patient,
a strong healthy main, aged 30, received a shot
fronm a revolver, at a distance of ten paces. The
shot entered the abdominal wall at the outer mar-
gin of the right rectus abdomiiis muscles, about
Ô cm. above the level of the uibilicus. The in-
juyi caused the mal to fail diown, and ga.e risu tu
a burning pain in the whole abdominal region.

On examiaitin in with a sound it could lnot lit (is-
e Iu rel il the ball hail geine into tilt peerîmitoal.l

e a\eît'. A lapai liiom) was non~ perfe <nRi.1e, an in-

ee iin1 beig maib prolonîging the shot niunl

lm ards and1 îl irds. The i ision was <ar
rieild diiownii to tilt fat ia. Ibut no apertuî c t oui be
se1n. Vemnitng nI(w ouc urredl, and on pressmg
upo un tht aidomitui sme i oi>mentum protruded
ruglh an ening ii tih. as ia. This made

e lar thu fa. t that the pritoneal a ity hd been

<oee. Th ie isin %eas ieepened and the al-
doiminal uaý%itN wll optnued. A eulîîantity tif bliod-
statiedl l tlcn is uid i .-srnlling bil n%.ts non
seun in the a it\. This was spngued out anîd tht

liver examineid, and founîd to be uninjured. The
apex of the gall bladder w as found to lie slhot
thronuugh, its imîucous membrane was prelapse
through the aperturu, and bile was esuapmg iii
the peritoneal ca\ it. The ca o it) of the gall
bladder wmas examined, but the bail could not be

felt. Tihe lostrior admi inal nall wnas een to bt
sugillated, and tht ball w as felt lying embededlel m
the muisules ot thi bak, ha ing passed er tht
right kidney. Th.e < don w as examinud and founed
to be uninjured. Thei margins of the wouînd in
the gall bladder were trimmed and then umîted by
a series of superficial and deep sutures after
Czernv's method. To effect this a tranverse in-
cision hiad to bie made owing to the distension of

the intestinal coiils. The gall bladder was tien
dropped back into the abdominal cavity, all bile
sponged out. and then the a)loi.inal walls closed
with sutures. Forty-eiglht hours after the operation
we!l marked icterus dleveuloped, oweiing to tht ah
sorition of bile front tht peritoneal cavit%. No

puritonlitis touk place. Tis shows that tht intro

duction of bile itself into tht peritoneal ua\it\ i.
not a cause of puritonitis : but for this to take

place staphyloî-occi and streptococci must be in-
troduced. Four weeks after this the patient was

quite well and went honie, the ball still remaining
in the muscles of the back, but producing n1o
symptoms. Kelhr says that guinshot wounids of
the gall bladder are very rare. Courvoisier ias
nientioned six cases. Of these two died after
ten and fifteen hours. A third hiad a bile fistula
and died from pySnia after six weeks. A fourth
died from sepsis after obstruction of the gall blad-
dur and perforation of thtc < clon.-British Jifedizl
fournal.
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CHÎOREA-NEPHR11. - T'homas (Ded/. Hled-

Voch.) reports a case of chorea with nephritis
occurring in a lad, aged 14j, who sume y ears pre-
viously had suffured from su artl feu.<r nut followed

by dropsy. Nine months before the onset of the

chorea the urine cuntained no albumen, and the
patient's healti as good. Arseik. had to be dis

continued owing to digesti c distaurbane, and
therefore lie was treated with toniets. Somewhat
later general dropsy superened. The urine con-
tained albumen and numerous h aline c ts. The
second aortic souii was loud and the puhe some-
what tense. There %%as no reasoni to beliee that
organic cardiac disMase was presnt. After a
weck's time the ailbumen disappeared and the
dropsy gradually diniinished. Witlh the disappear-
ance ut the nephritis the hoii1. mo enment
ceased. Thonas thinks it possile th,at the
nephritis bLgan at tle saIe tinte as the
chorea. le beliees also tlat the cause uf the
disturbance in the Ln ordiation ueitre produuing
the choreic noi ements lay in an iràtoxiation
brought about by the urinary constituunts.' The
British Meédical Journal.

TRE1;ATMENT OF TH ROMnnsis OF THE uLvA.-
lBouilly and Charpentier (Rev. Geener. de C/in.
ci de Tuera!.) recommuend the obserance of the
following rules in the treatmcnt of thrombosis of
the vulha : i. Diuring :rancy resolvent and
cold applications ; interference only in the case
of rupture. 2. Dunconfnenun: a rapid termina-
tion of the labor by meians of the forceps or by
version , if there :s haemorrhage, the pouch formed
is to be opened, renoving the clots, followed by
the introduction of antiseptic tampons. 3. Afler
dciv e;7: expectant treatment ; but, if necessary,
the thronbus is incised, and the cavity is then
washed out and dressed antiseptically. ledical
a..d Surgical Repor/er.

A No11woR1rHy FAxcr. -It is a noteworthy fact

that not a single case of small-pox occurred during
the year 189o in the British army. If this be not
es idunue of the protection afforded by re vaccina-
tion against a malady once so connion-and still
disastrously fatal in armies where this precaution
is not %igurously enfored-then logic and reason
are mere aconipIislhmnients ! -Medicaleview.

[OVER.

When yoii prescribe an Emnulsion of Cod Liver Oil you should prescribe the best.

SEVEN REASONS WhY

SLOCUM'S OXYGENIZED EMULSION
Meets all the requirements of a perfect Emulsion.

Because of the absolute puîrity of the ingredieits used.
B ecause it is carefully and accu rately prepared.
Because it is perfectly free fro disagreeable ta.ste aid odour.
Becauise of its litness for immu<ediate absorption.
Because it retains permi'anently aIll its quîalities.
Becaiuse it contains no Hypopliosphites of Lime and Soda.
Becaise the price is as low as is consistent wiith merit.

IT IS THE ONLY ABSOLUTELY PURE EMULSION MANUFACTURED.

T. A. SLOCUM & CO.,
186 ADELAIDE ST., WEST,

Sample of Slocums Oxygenised Emulsion delivered free tn any
Physician in Canada with our Fever Temperature Chart.

TORONTO, ONT.

lst.
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T'ri-.i is n t doubt about it, professions are

overcrowded. Take the iedical profession for
instance. A few years ag(o the village was p roud

indeed that could boast of its physician. Nuw the
rival shingles of rial doctors rattle against each
othe: when fretted by a gust of wind. Everv town
of any pretensions has its every corner ornaniented
with a surgeon's oflice. And the majority of cties
have a surfeit of nedi al mien w ho earn but a
miscrable living. Here arc the figures showing
the number of doctors in Toronto for each of the
last eleven years:

1881 .......... Io() 1887 .......... 201
1882 .......... 125 1 i888 .. ....... 234
1883 ........... 149 1889 .......... 204
1884. .......... 163 1890 .....- ..... 311
1885 .......... 85 1891 .......... 316
1886 .......... 186 1892 .......... 352

That i, in 88 there wias one doctor to about
every 950 inlhabitants, and ten years afterwards one
to each 6oo. And Toronto is considered healthier
now.-Evening Teleran.

ORIICIAI. St ti.u IN A N i nE.i.. Dr.
Carmicliacli thus explains it all in the J/edical
Timles " In these day. s of a more I)Lfecte&d know-
ledge of the nîervous m.tries of the body, there
is no diffculty in tracing the translation of sueh
morbid irritations ail through the endile mazes of
the nerous tendrils. wmndîmg here, there, anid
ever% where, tbrough an unbruken continuity,
onward and upward in this case, through vaginal,
uterine, and usarian s)mpathetc plexuses by cell
anitennæ to gania : again, still on-ward and
upward through hemorirhoidal and sacral plexuses
to afferent ner es, to f oluns of tord, to medulla
oblongata, tu tentral. uercotllar, and cerebral gan-

glia. Finally, by ttendrils of curona radiata and
assu iation fibres tu the tortex of the brain, the
eflcient fat tor of nientaltý and intdlection, all
ending in the deplorable overlthrow of the mind
and the developient of insanitv. Thus in few
words we have before us the details of the sad and
sorry picture, and thus do wc bring into bold
relief the beneficent effects of ' Orificial Sur-

gerv.'"

Cows.-The late Sir James Simpson once dis.
comnited a cross-examining coufnsel by saving that.
for the purpose of his argument, a cow was as

good as a countess. The physiological equality of
human and bovine females is also of6cially recog-
nized in the department of the Rhone, as appears
from a circular recently sent to the niedical
inspector of the district, in which a reference is
made to the necessity of increas. I facilities for the
analysis of "saniples of the milk of women, cows,
or other [animais]" (uemmes, vaches, ou autres).
This reminds us of an adN ertisement which used to
be--and, for aill we know, still is-issued by a large
shipping firm. in which the catalogue of the vir-
tues and attractions of their vessels wound up with
the announcement that they carried "an experi-
enced surgeon and a cow."--Iritish .fetdial
fournal.

WIDows AND Cm1î.îîREN OF RUSSIAN MARTYRS
TO DUrv.-At a recent sitting of the St. Peters-
burg Municipal Council a proposition was brought
forward by Councillor E. J. Kedrin that provision
should be made out of the public purse for the
families of any medical men, medical assistants,
nurses. or members of the disnfecting staff who
should fall victims to cholera in the discharge of
their duties during the present epidemie. He
sug.gested that the widows of medical practitioners
dý ing under tlese urcumst.mes should b- anarded
a pension of goo rublie.s (,£o) a \ ear, and that a
further ycarl grant of 150 roubles (,£ ) should
be made for caci thild till it was old enough to
be sent tu schboOl, after Mhich it siould be educated
at the exp.elnse of the city. The proposal was
referretd to a toniîttee.- -Bri/ij JdicalfJournal.

PATErNT MELICINEs IN TURKLY. The Turkish
Gov ernmnîct, as is well known, lias prohibited the
entrant e of remedies whose composition is un-
known. The nierchants who deal ii. these goods
recen tly petitioned the government tu abrogate this
law, but their request was not granted. Medical
Review.

A SERios AFFLICTON.-" Well. I sec old
Mithomer lias died at last"

Yes; it was a sad loss to me."
I didn't know you were a friend of his."
No ; I was his physician."-.ife.
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